
[The fpllowingXetter s were addressed by a learn ed Unitaria n, in Amery& yto
Dr . Morse , of the same coiwtry.—The English language is not the nativ elij^ic
of the writer , which will account £or some peculiari ties in the constr uctic^a ofhis sentence s, and for his use of words and idioms which on this side of the
Atlantic , at least , will be esteemed illegitimate and uncouth .—Th e candid spi-rit which pervades the " Sketch ," will, we trust , no less tha n the inforni atid n
which it contains , be a recommendation of it to the Reader. Edit.]

Dec. 1, 1807.
Dear and respected Sir5

Sennebier 's account of the Fate
of Michae l ServeCus a,t Genevg.,
has been always considered by me
as erroneous in many essential
parts ; so that, whatever claim he
may have as a faithful and impar-
tial historian , in other regards,
he does not deserve, in my opi-
nion , any credit in this poi nt.
Thou gh vou are Dreoossessed fnar-1 hough you are prepossessed (par-
don the expression) in his favour,
your candour will not allow you
to give a final jud gment,, before
you have weighed the arguments
by which I shall try to impeach
his veracity .

As your kindness /avoured me
in ygur acceptance of my sketch
of Calvin's life, I . shal l avoid to
ente r deeper into the discussion of

particular facts, than is necessary
to explain the part which that
great reformer took in the suffer-
ings of Servetus .

J undertake this task with more
ardour, Sir, as you imposed it
upon me ; and I flatter myself to
have it m my power to produce
evidences and facts, with which,
you could not be so wel l acquaint-
ed ;—facts and evidences, Sir,
which , if known to Scnnebicr, he
has artfull y glossed over, or in-
dustriously passed by.

It would , indeed , rather be a
matter of surprise, if literary men,
here in America, even of the firs t
class, were thorough ly acquaint-
ed, I do not say with any princi-
pal historical fact of Europe's
continent , but with every material
discussion upon such points by
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thelearned in Germany , Holland,
&c, as a similar deficiency is be-
yond question in Eng land , and
vice versa.

The English language , how-
ever, is yet more known here and
there on the Continent to a few
learned and eminent divines, and
more particularly to the connois-
seurs in modern literature, than
the authors of the Continent to the
inhabitants of the Bri tish Isles.
Voltai re , Rousseau, and La Fon-
taine ; Montesquieu , Mably, and
Raynal ; Lavoisier, Chaptal , and
Fourcroy ; Winckelinan , Klop-
stock , Rabener, Gellert , Haller,
Gesner, and Schiller , are known
to many in England , who never
h eard or scarce are acquainted
with the names of Werdenhagen,
Thomasius, Boehmer, Semler,
Bock, with a host of other writ-
ers. The latter wrote almost ei-
ther in Latin or German ; were,
pretty general ly, voluminous writ-
ers, who often did not, often could
not, embellish their productions,
and recommend them to foreign-
ers, by a superior elegance of
style.

Sennebier may sustain a re-
spectable character as an histori an ,
in what regards the general con-
cerns of his darling city ; but his
being an elegant writer , or his be-
ing a Genevois, does , certainly,
not give him a claim to infallibi-
lity—is no presumption for his
impartiality . It is trt*£, the
sprightlmess, vivacity, acu^eness,
and ingenui ty of the inhabitan ts of
this elegant seat of arts and sci-
ences, (th e beloved temporary re-
sidence of wealthy Bri tons, before
it was polluted by the French Re-
volutioi^)are acknowledged by all
foreigners ; and the malignant
pun , Genevois ! J e ne vois rien de

bcm^ 
quand j e  te vois, th ongfj

from the mouth of a native of Ge-
neva, must be considered rather
the ebullition of disappointed mo.
rosi ty than truth . However, "that
Sennebier was there on the spot ,
and could obtain access to the
best materials for his history," as

noured him with a statue, if it
had been in his power, no matter
through what means, to havtf ob.
[i terated an event, mourned by
every Genevois of our days.

This consideration applies with
greate r strength to the period in
which Sennebier wrote, than if he

you observed , proves nothing in-
deed , if he did not condescend to
use them . There was no danger
for Sennebier, that any errors or
misrepresentations, if artfully ex-
ecuted , would be detected ; or, if
detected , discovered by his fellow-
ci tizens, who rather would have
crowned him with oak, and ho-

had written fifty or a hundred
years before. I need not to in-
form you, Sir, that the citizens
of Geneva could not bearpatiently
the insinuations, that religious
persecution had fixed her seat for
a long while in thei r city ; that
the elegant writers among them
left nothing untried to colour this
foul blot ; that, long since, th«
rigour of Calvin's tenets had been
there mollified, according to som6
well-intentioned, well-informed,
and liberal-minded, even to ex*
cess ; that the j encyclopaidistic
apostles of infidelity, with thei r
usual unfairness and malice, when
Tevelation can be attacked, ob-
liquely branded Geneva's reform-
ed divines as Arminians, Soeini-
ans, &c. with such success, that
the candidates of the French Re-
formed churches, in the ci-devant
Uni ted Provinces, were sent ifl
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later times to Lausanne, or kept
at home, that they migh t not be
infected by the doctrines of mo-
dern Geneva.

I am confident of making it ap-
pear to you, up on discriminating
the materials which I shal l bring
forward , that all the historians,
apologists, as well as antagonists
of the great reformer, do pretty
well agree in all the p rincipal facts;
so that the only remaining di ffer-
ence between them seems, in how
far the mai n fact may be extenu-
ated with fairness, or aggravated
with truth.

I shall endeavour to wri te no-
thing but naked truth , without
anxiously examining if the una-
dorned facts shall acquit Calvin or
bring a verdict against him ; and
in this discussion truth will com-
pel me to bring forward a proof,
not only that Servetus was deeply
tinctured wi th the same virulent
sp iri t, but chat he actual ly de-
fended the lawfulness of persecu-
tion r so that had the situation of
Calvin and Servetus been reversed ,
the firs t woul d, perhaps, not have
found more indul gence fro m the
latter, than he was incli ned to be-
stow upon this u nfortunate sufferer .
Both were not averse to the opi-
nion adopted by Austin ,* and pa-
tronized by Francis Tumj tin ,f
that the church only persecuted
heretics, but with moderation- as
nuisances to society. All the re-
formers, nearly, were tainted with

* Porro illud Hieron ymi quo Ecclesia negatur aliquem persequi, non ita esi in-
telligendum , ut generaliter Ecclesia nullum persequa tur, sed quod nulium inj uste
pers equat ur. " Non enim omnf s persecutio oulpabilis est , sed rationabiliter here-
ticos persequitur , sicut Cbrhtus pers ecutes est eosy quos de templo exp ulit."

Lib, iu adv. Munich
\ Concludimus , Magistratum Christianutu posse pccna ca pi tali in similes

pestes et hominum monstra anima dvertere , sed ita ut extremis ^tantum maiis ex treme
fcmcdia adhib eantur —et in his moderatio , &c« Quxst xxxiv, § u

Sketch of the Life of Servetus. lOf
this leaven of Popery : moderation
towards errors was criminal in
thei r sight,
I To conclude this letter , I shall
communicate the principal au-
thors, from which I borrowed the
ingredients of the sketches : to
copy with faithTulness and exact-
ness is my only pretension.

Th* Beza vita Jo. Calvinn
Ad. Selhaj ius '- —-
And. Rivet, de Grotii li.bro pro

pace Ecclesise.
Dreli ncourt apos. de Calvin.
Hottinger Hist. Eccles. Helvct*

Tom. iii. page 544*
J o* Angl. JVerdenhagen apos.

Serv eti in Synopsi libr* Jo. Bodini
de Republican Amst, apud Janso-
nium 9 1650.

M. dc la Roche, who p erused
all the authentic acts of this un-
happy event. Bibl . AngL T. ii.
Art. vii. p. 76.

Jac. G, Chaufep ie Diet. Hist
et - Cri t, Tom. iv p. 219—245
compared with i7. Bayle^ DicU
Hist, et Crit. Tom. i. p. 42 1.
Tom. ii. p. ii-L 517. 564. Tom^
iv. p. 640.

Mosheim* Chancellor of the
University of Gottingen , who made
use of all the subsidies of La Rochey
besides several MS documents^ in
his History of Servetus9 published
1727., who had been opposed hy

Arm and de la Chap elle, in Cal-
vin 's defence, Bihl. rais on. p- ii.
and iii. hi which apology, Ar-
mand has been deemed by many



108 Lancaster 's Pla n of Educatio n.
of Calvin 's ad m i rers'" to overshoot
Jiia mark, through various devia-
tions from truth.

Moskcim's more elaborate and :
correct performance was re-pub-
lished Hclmstad, 1748, 4to, in
which edition he used a number of
j y l SS of the Senate of Geneva,
•which he partly J oined to it. To
this excel lent performance, Mo-
sheim published a Supplement )
1750, Helmstad , to remove some
new abj ections. See \Nova Acta
Erud. 1751 , p. 297—311.

L'Abbe D 'Artigny 's Nouv.
Mem.d'Hist. de Crit . et de Literat.
tom.ii. 1749.

Ft. Turret in Inst- Theol. El-

AN AC COU NT OJ? THE PROGRESS OF JOSEPH LANCASTER'S H A N
FOR THE EDUCATION OF POOR C H I L D R E N, A ND  TH£ TRAILING
OF MASTERS POJl C O U N T R Y  SCHOOLS..

In the year 1798, Joseph Lan-
caster opened a school in St.
George's Fields, for the educa-
tion of the children of the poor,
at a very red uced charge. In the
prosecu tion of this work he was
obliged to devise plans of econo-
my, in order to diminish the ex-
pense of books, paper, &c. and
also a particular kind of disci pline,
that he m ight be a ble to manage
a large number of children , wit h-
out the necessity of employ ing
ushers or assistants with salaries.
The present state of perfection
exhibit ed by his schools, is t he re-
sult of numerous ex periment" and
indefat i gable attention , during a
number of years ; and it is with
gratitude and pleasure that he ac-
knowledges the encouragement he
has received from enligh tened and
benevolent individual s, which
has, from time to time, operated as
a powerful stimulus to persevering
exertion . In an early stage of

his labours, he obtained/the pa-
tronage and liberal support of the
Duke of Bedford and Lord So-
merville, who commenced a sub-
scription for buildings necessary
to form a large school-room^ in
order that his experimen ts in tui.
tion might be exhibited on a great
number ot children. 1 his object
wassoon accomplished : the school
was opened as a free school , and
children received to the number
of seven hundred . The same be-
nevolen t personages, l ooking for-
ward to the more general diffusion
ot these benefits , were desirous
that a plan should be established
for trainin g y ou ng men and lads
as school-masters , that , by a
prac tical knowled ge of the im-
proved modes of tuition, they
might be qualified to superintend
schools, to be formed in var ious
parts of the kingdom upon the
same plan. The institution in
the Borough Road, therefore,

encht, part ii. loci xvii. quaesjt,
24. page 373.

H. Venema, ) Instit. Hist. Eccles.
kKet. et N. T. vol. vi i. in 4to. page
#61—483. Leyd. 1783. who,
w ith his usual acuteness and im-
partiality weighed , as in a golden
balance, all that was brought for-
ward uoon this subj ect : and lastly.

Fred . Sam. Bockius, Hist* An-
titrinitar iorum , Regiomont i and
Lipsi se, vol. iii. p. ii. p» 323—395.
1784.

Permit me to remai n with high
consideration and esteem,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant^CANDIDUS.

1



consists of free schools for boys
and girls, and an establishment
for boarding, clothing, and train-
ing up young men and women fq^
school-masters and school-mis^
tresses, so as to qualify them to
undertake the qharge of ngw
schools. To this school and estar
blishraent, the king and queen^
the prince, of Wales, the prin-
cesses^ and the royal dukes, have
extended their patronage and an-
nual bounty.

For a detail of tjie precise nan
ture of this^plan, Jojseplv Lancas-
ter must refer to hi s printed book,
inti tled, *? Improvements in ̂ Edu-
cation ;'¦* byi its . distinguishing
features are these : —

. 1. That, by his ^ systerq. of order
and rewards, together with the
division of the school into classes,
and the assistance of monitors,
one master , is able to cpnduct a
school of one thousand children .

2. Th$t by printi ng a spelling-
book , or any other Jessons for
reading, in a large type, upon
one side of the paper, and pasting
the sheets thus printed on a paste-
board, they may,, wj ij en suspended
to a nail, agarust the wail , be read
by any, number of children ;—a
method whereby one book will
serve for a whole, scho<p l, instead
of a book for each child.

3* That by the introduction of
wri ti ng upon slates, and one boy
spelling to his whole class any
certain word , the hoys in the
class will inst antly write it , going
on in this manner for an hour or
more, sq that boys may wri te
and spell one hundred words in
the course of a mornins :—a me-
thod whereby five hundred boys
may spell and write the same word
at the samq instant of time.

4, An entire new method of

inst ruction in arithmetic, wholly
supersed ing the former method of
setting sums in cyp hering books,
Pf using books, as Walkingharoe's
§r DUwortfrV Assistant for the
four firSit rules; :—a plan whereby
arxy child who can read, may
teach'ari thmetic with the u tmost
certaj rity*

5. The expense of education is
reduced to a very trifling sum.
Schools for th ree hund red child ren
inay be supported at the rate of
seven shillings per annum for
ea^ch child • arid for a greater num-
ber of children, it may be reduced
to four shillings per annum for
each child.

And , lastly, while Joseph Lan-
caster is anxious to lay the foun-
dation of religious and nxorai
principles in the youthfu l mind,
he stiidiously avoids introd u cing
controverted theological points,
and iri short , every thing which
is peculiar to any sect or party•
The Holy Scriptures is the only
religious book taught in the school,
-r-fpr here, as Sir, W. Jones, ex*
presses it^ we have 4c purer mo-
rality than can be collected fro m
any other bqoJ£ in any language ;'*
or, a^ Locke has well observed,
a volume which has.66 God for its
author , sal vation for its end > and
truth , without any mixture of
error, for its subject." By pro,.
ceeding upon this, broad aod gene-
ral basis, there is nothing repul-
sive to the feelings of any parti-
cular sect, but the doors of his
schools are thrown open to receive
the whole community .

The good which must arise from
the extension of these elementary
schools, cannot be calculated :
their influence upon the, morals
and conduct of the lower orders
of society has already been expe*
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rienced ; and we may ente r tain
more than a hope, that they will ;
not fail to diminish the number of
crimes, cherish and promote vir-
tuous dispositions among the great '
mass ot the people, and thus most
materiall y contribute to the hap-
piness and security of .the state.
In some places where J. Lancas-
ter has established schools , by the
committees di vidin g the child ren
into different bodies , and con-
ductin g them to the severa l places
for worshi p, hundreds of child-
ren are taken in an orderly man-
ner to attend divine service, who
formerl y profaned the Lord's day
by idle and riotous conduct in the
streets.

In the Borough school alone,
4000 ' childre n- have been edu-
cated , whose parents were ©f the
poorest descri ption ; and hitherto
no instance has been noti ced of
any one of these being charged
with a. criminal offence in any
court of justice . Jn this school
the progress of the children in
learning is rapid. It is no un-
common thing for one or two
hundred boys to obtain tickets
of commendation daily, and more
than one hundred to have rewards
for meri t in the course of a single
week. The improvemen t in mo-
rals, and the habits of order
among the childre n who are edu-
cated on this system, in town or
country, is of the most gratify-
iii2 nature.

At Bristol, a school for 300
children has been opened , and
the order is so complete, that a
boy of thirteen can keep sch ool
as well as the master. At its
com mencement, proianeness was
so common among the chi ldren,
that it was not unusual for 70 or
SO to be found swearing in the

school-room in the course of a
single week ; such instances now
rarely occur. A lad, who orily
qight mont hs ago could neither
write nor cypher, is now head mo-

pressed thei r satisfaction . This
school was organised by a young
man, not nineteen years of age,
an - apprentice to Joseph Lan-
caster.

nitar of the school , having ob-
tai ned his learning in the act of
teach ing'others. The general im-
provemen t of the children is ob-
vious and strikin g ; and many of
the parents have voluntarily ex-

In the town of Swansea is a
school , in which 570 children are
now educating. It is conducted
by an excellent young man, who
had h is education in the school at
the Borough Road , and acted as
one of J. Lancaster's earliest mo-
nitors. This school is in high or-
der, and the accounts of the im-
provements of the scholars very
satisfactory.

At the request of a number of
gentlemen, belonging to the uni-
versity of Cambri dge, and by per-
mission of the vice-chancellor,
Joseph Lancaster explained the
princi ples of his plan of education
in a public lecture in the town-
ball of that place, and a school
was formed wit h the particular
sanction and support of gentlemen
of the first respectability in the
universi ty , who constituted them-
selves a committee for its manage-
ment. The school consists of
about 230 boys, and although it
has not been opened above six
mont hs, the improvem ent of the
children is very considerable.

At Canterbury, a royal free
school has also been established ,
wit h the sanction of the mayor,
the members in parliament for the

110 Lan caster 's Pla n of Education ,



ci ty, several aldermen, the de-
puty-lieutenant of the county,
and a number of respectable citi-
zens. Among the subscribers are
Gen. Cartwright , aicl-du-camj ^
to the king, and several military
officers . The number of children
is above *400 j who, only 12
months ago, were destitute of
any instruction . The following
extract from the half-yearl y re-
port of the committee in July last
presents a most striking examp le
of the utility of these schools.

46 The committee of the Canter-
bury royal free school, have the
pleasure to report to the subscribe
ers, that, since the opening of the
school, on the 1st of January,
321 boys have been admitted,
many of whom are above ten years
of age. Of these children, above
100 who did not know the alpha-
bet , have learned to read, and
there are more than 250 now be-
ing taught to write ; likewise,
that when the school was opened,
very few had received any instruc-
tion in arithmeti c, bat that now
J20 have commenced, and several
of them have made considerable
progress/*

The school at Dover, establish-
ed by John Jackson, Esq. M. P.
for that place, has been already
productive of much good. The
child ren mostly belong to sea-far-
ing people, and it was said , " if
you can bring these boys into or-
der, you can do any thing/' This,
however, was accomplished with
small exertion , by one of J. Lan-
caster's lads, only seventeen years
of age. This school consists of
near 200 boys, many of whom
have learnt to read and wri te in
the course of the present year.

The city of Rochester has fol-
lowed these noble examples,

Lancaster having exp lained his
plans in a public lecture at the
town-hall , the proposition for a
school was seconded by the mayor,
and met with general approbation.
A school for 200 boys has since
been established, and great ere-
dit is due to the committee for
their philanth ropic zeal in pro-
moting the education of the poor.
Their monthly returns, which are
kept with great exactness, exhibit
the great progress which the child-
ren make.

A school upon the same plan
has been established at Lynn,
under the sanction of the clergy,
and most of the respectable inha-
bitants. The expense is defrayed
by a subscription , to which the
members of parliament for this
place most liberally contribute.
This school consists of 230 boys,
and is in an excellent state of
organization ; and it is stated in
the school-master's report, that
in November last he had 20 boys
in the Rule of Three, who did
not know figures in the preceding
May.

The Duke of Bedford, deeply
impressed with the importance of
extending these schools through-
out the nation, has established one
at Woburn , for a large number of
boys. The duke and duchess oc-
casionally visit the school, and take
great interest in the improvement
of the children.

To these may be added the fol-
lowing schools now formed and
forming on J. Lancaster's plan,
but which can only be briefly
enumerated.

Maiden Bradley, Deptford,
Leicester, several in Cheshire,
Maidstone, Cheadle, Liverpool,
Hull, Carlisle, Portsmouth , Os-
westry, Manchester, Exeter,
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Ramsgate, Seaford, Brighton ,
Edinburgh , Clewer, near Wind-
sor, Birmingham , Downham,
Watchet, &c. &c. &c. and seve-
ral in Ireland.

In short, the public appear to
feel so warm an interest in the
cause of ed ucation , t hat J. L. is
constan tly recei ving applications
from fresh places for assistance in
the formation of schools* These
facts are a gratifying proof that
the advantages of his system are
not confined to his own institution ,
but are capable of becoming a
national, instead of a mere local
benefit. The plan is even now
spreading upon the Continent of
America. In New York , a school
has been established for 180 child-
ren, which has given such univer-
sal satisfaction, that they now
propose to enlarge their premises,
so as to accommodate from 5 to
fOO children. The example of
New York is about to be followed
in other parts of the United
States.

As education can be afforded
on terms so easy, nothing more
is required for the establishment
of a school in any district , than
the union of a number of benevo-

To the Editor of the Monthly Repository *
Norwich, Nov. 26, 1809.

sm,
Your correspondent, u Primi-

tivus/ ' has again brou ght into
discussion thd long - contested
quest ion , of the propriety 4fcnd ex-

lent persons in the neighbour-
hood , who might easily raise a
tr ifl ing annual subscr iption angnong
their fri ends, sufficient for the
purpose . The next point is the
formation of a small, but act ive
committee ; after which , a large
airy room should be provided and
fitted up in the manner described
in J. Lancaster's Improvements
in Education ; and if any far-
ther information should be thought
necessary, J. L, will readily
give it.
v — '

(K^» The Free School is situa ted near
Belvidere Place , Boroug h Roa d, ndt
far from the Obelisk ; and the public
are respectfull y informe d, that the
school is open for inspection every after -
noon , (except Saturday ,) at three
o'clock.

For the guidan ce of thos e benevolent
persons who may wish to establish
schools, a trac t is publi shed, intitled ,
" Instructions for the Formation and,
Conduct ing of a Society, for the Educa-
tion of the Childre n of the Labouring
Classe s of the People, accordin g to the
General Princi ples of the Lancastrian
or British Plan ; '* which rna y be had at
the Free School, and of Dartori and Har-
vey* 55> Gracechurc h-Street , and of
all booksellers in town and count ry,
price one shilling.

112 Lan caster ** Plan of Educa tion.
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\

pedierrcy of the adoption of an
Ufri tarian titurgy/ [Vol. iv. 358.]
Two 1'ettefs havo been written in
reply to Mm ; but , if y6ii think
with me, that the ^niestion is not
exhausted^ 

you will perhaps find

-—  ̂ k Tlfl£ QUEST ION OT A LITURGY DISCUSSED. LETTER I.



converts ? I believe niih * On the
contrary^ thete is a complete si-
lence on this point , throughout
the whole of tfe Christian Scripi
tures ; and , farther than this,
prayer is recommended by Paul
in such a way, with such an adap*
tation to particular times, circum-
stances ami occasions^ as is-quite
i rreconfci leabie with-1he riecessary
limitation of :a written form .
Surely, if evef therk was a trrne
in? which a form would:foavd been
useful and. ¦• nfecdssary , it was in
the : infancy otfi the Christian
churches 5 yet,n it is certainy tbart
the aipostles thought elie unneces*
saryy to say the: least of it* |f a
tit-orgy- had been draw n up, either
by Christ or the apostles, the pro-
bability is, that it would have
boert Vbr^rvtdv Indeed , there is
verjf " tittle, cftanp'e of its having
been lost - If any advantages
were attendant upoii i the uife of a
liturgy, theyr must have been
known to but Saviour and his im-
mediate foll owers ; a^d: bad it
been essential towards the promo-
tion of rea l godliness in the minds
of the early Christians^ they
doubtless woiikl have adopted it .
Bitt y - as< we h&ve rio trace of the
use of a litu rgy , daring the life of
any of the apostles^, it follows,
either that they never thoug ht of,
or else tHat they whol ly disap-
proved it.

Whence, then , and how was g,
liturgy first. - introduced into the
Christian church ? Why, plainly
on account of the ignorance and
th&laziness of its mi nisters . When
priests begu n to neglccr thei r duty
to their heare rs ahd to God ; whert
they thought more of the emol u-
ments of their profession, than of
the - improvement and sp iri tua l
welfare of their hearers : then -

TO I,. V, Q

The Question of a Liturgy discussed. US
» pdge ill the - Repository ̂  for sL
few «ddMonal remarks on the
questi&ti-"^-

pVfr&it iviis sa'ys, ^ c Unitari^
ans etre either agreed on this sub-
j ect, of are indifferent about its
decision." Both these proposi tions
I shoul d dfcny. That Unitarians
are n ot 'Agreed <m the sii bj oc 15; i s
t>latin f tohi thd fatMy that a few
congregations do use a liturgy ,
Wh ile the greater mittfber dd ti6t ;
^at they a*re -ilidi ffercnt ' ^abrorat" its
^cisio<iv I am -suffe- Very few ih-;
deed would be di^pos^di to asdrWit.
Buty in ^rder to biwtg the ques-
tion to a pbiiity A&t* as ft fst see\oa
what au th ority the use of a liturgy
is founded ; secondly, how £a#
the experi ment has~ Succeeded :
and, thirdly^ examine the policy
of attempting- to ^tjperte ĵ fe " ft£&
prayer, and substitute a writteri
for hk f I am awarev that in the
discussion of these poiiits^ oit
which it appear** t6 me the qiies'«
tion nf ust hingd, not inrush oimo*
velty is to be expected ; but it fe
likelyy that many of your younger
reaLderi may not have seen wh al fc
has been written on this import-
ant1 subject, as, of late years, it
has not been mucli publicl y dis-
du^sed L +I !trust^ ithierefore^ j fou
will hot think tkie\wofse of what
will be offered for theit attention,7
on that account.

1. Ori what authority is the use
of a iitiirgy fouhded ? I preskirae
it Will be adtnitied ^ 

that Christ ran
societies and Christian teachers
are bound to copy both the spirit
afid thfc practice of Jesus arid his
apostles, in conducting the devoi.
tiou&l part of public worship. Do
M^fe find , then, that they ever
used a written form ? Is there any
instance on record of their having
draw n one up for the use of their



and not till then , began the use
of writte n forms. It was not till
the spiri t of prayer was driven
from thei r hearts , that they had re-
course to any artifi cial helps. The
introducti on of litur gies was one
of the corru ptions of the fourth
centur y ; and it is very certain ,
that it was not till then that a
writte n form was ever used* The
sole reasons for thi s innovatio n,
as we learn from the testimon y of
the Christian wri ters of that time,
were those which I have stated
above. It was not because those
who used a writ ten form were con-
vinced of its necessity or utilit y :
no j—ignorance and laziness were

To f he Edito r of the Monthly  'Rep ository*
Ips wich, Nov. 1809.

SIR ,
Without rehe ars ing the ar gu-

ment s, adduced for and against
the use of a litur gy, I wish to
submit to the consideration of
your readers , whether any dissen-
ters , Unitarian , or of any other
denomination , can consistentl y
urge the general adoption of a
form of word s, which , however
unexcept ionable it may appear in
the present day, might produce
evils of a similar descri ption to
those, under which the Unitarian s
amongs t the clergy of the esta-
blish ment at present labour . Had
there been any great advantage in
the weekly repetition of the same
word s, a more obvious effect
would have been produced . Dr.
Clarke 's Reformed Litur gy was
alter ed by the Rev. Mr. Lind -
say, agai n varied by Dr. Disney,
*nd has received another emenda -
tion from the Rev * Mr. Belshanm

the paren ts of a litur gy? This,
no doubt , was altered and in-
creased by the orders of successive
popes and councils, till , at last ,
it ended in that preciou s heap of
abs ur dity, the mass-book . Now,
then , I would ask any serious and
ration al Christian , is this autho -
ri ty (and I know of no better) suf-
ficient to warr ant the ad option of
a litur gy ?

I shall, with your permis sion,
resum e this subject in another
lette r ; and in the mean time,
subscrib e myself,

Your sincer e well-wisher,
Ak Unitar ian Christiana

Let each minister and each soci-
ety remai n at perfect libert y to
choose for themselves , and to var y
their mode and their expressions
as they think fit. Uniformity was
the rock on which Constanti ne's
best intentions were wrecked ; and
the desire of ensur ing uni formity
has been the bane of reli gious li-
bert y in every age wherein it hai
been attempted .

I acknow ledge, that whilst I
commend the zeal, and wish not,
to detfact . from the praise due to
the labours of the Unit arian asso-
ciations , in differen t parts of thft
British empire , I look to them
with a jealous eye, lest the spirit
of priestcraft should possess the
ministers of the districts , and ua.
dermi ne the pile of reli gious free-
dom, erected by our tru ly HI us*
triou s ances tors . As Uui tarianisn i
has never , by what I account
the special grace or favour of God,
been permitte d to become the
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establ ished religion in any em-
pire or state ; so it is to be hoped ,
that it will never trium ph but un-
der t|ie banner of universal tole-

To the E ditor of the Monthly  Rep ository
Feb. 7, 1810.

sin,
I have deri ved considerabl e

pleasu re fro m obse rvi ng the de-
gree of attention which has been
excited by the appearance of the
Improved Version of the New
Testa ment, and especial ly from
the exami nat ion to which the
work has been submitted in your
instru cti ve pages. It plainl y ap-
pears , that a tas te for scri ptural
knowledge is more widely diffused
than some pers ons conceive ; and
that , at least , one denomin ati on
of Christians is unwilling to tak e
th ings upon trust , and to acqui -
esce in the justness of a transla -
tion , merely because it is made
by men whom they highly regard .
The fact is much otherwise among
a body of people by whom they
are opposed . Preach ers , who are
in reputation with that sect, pos-
sess an influence over them little
short of what is acquired and ex-
ercised by Romish priests over
their credulous disciples. From
such an auth or i ty there is no ap-
peal . Ever y publication , be ks
merits what they may,- of a minis.
ter of this descri ption , is sure of
obtaining their approbation : the
volumes which he recomm ends,
they eagerl y purchase ; and those
of which he expresses his dislike,
they as caref ully forbear to read .

The class of Christians with

? Mon . &ep, VoL Hi, pp. 67J1 *<*

whom the undertakin g of an Im-
proved Version ori ginate d, and by
whom it has chiefly been encou-
raged, are not in the habit of
calling any one master , except
him whose name they bear , and
whose wil l they are sincerely de-
sirous of knowin g and obeying.
They have, therefo re, not hesi-
tated to form and to declar e their
opinion of this volume, as their
respective tastes and jud gments
dictate. And they rejoic e, that,
whi le the publication has been
subjected to the ordeal of eclectic
and quarterl y  reviewers , and is
to be honoure d with the animad-
versions of a zealous divi ne of the
establishment , it is remarked up-
on by friends as well as foes ; and
that even they who think favour -
ably of its general design and ex*
ecution, are not backward to ex-
pose wha t they consider as its er-
ro rs andv defec ts.

Some of the stricture s bestowed
upon it , I will endeavour to esti-
mate as fai rl y as I am able.

A correspon dent of your *s, un-
der the signature of W. H.* has
represent ed wha t he deems glarin g
improprieti es in this version. The
vagueness and injusti ce of his style
of cri ticism, have been strong ly
exposed by one of the editors ;
and , in a short paper, which
you honoured with insertion
in your first number for the last

ESTIMATE OF STRICTURES ON\ THE IMPR OVED VERS ION OF TH *
NEW TESTAMENT. LETTER I.

rat ion, and in concert with the
most perfect liberty .

Your 's,
A NONCONF ORMIST -
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year,* I pointed out two remark -
able instances in which the ob*
jector had seen fit to rebuke with -
out previously understanding. I
shal l now only add , that , had
the case requi red it, the illustra -
tion might have been raude in
many similar examples.

Thef Jo g usf l&m content to leave
in the bands of one of the editors,
and in those of Primitives, whose
observations on the force of G£,
(the reading in Griesbach 's text
of 1 Tim, ij i. 16.) are confirmed
by Michaelis- t .It is- remarkable
enough, that while your reviewer
|>&mcs the editors for their oj eca-
sional departures from Grtesbacj i ,
The ologus accuses them of im-
plicitly following this guide, \vh 4o,
<c though not blind - was often in
the dark. " It is still more cu-
rious to perceive, that , in one
place, Thcologus expresses great
regret, that the editors did not
use the confidence which their
abilities most j ustly claimed in
producing an entirely new trans*
lation ;§ while, in another, he
intimates, that they are deficient
in sound critical talents \\\

One of your correspondents,
who signs himself a country school-
master ^ 

(vol. iv. 260,) complains,
that terms and phrases are retained
in the Improved Version, which
the bulk of readers naay consider
as unfavourable to Uni tarianism.
But his complaint is really an
eulogium on the fidelity of the
editors, who are desirous ttyat
their readers j udge of Scri pture
from its sense, rather than its
sound . Whether it w#s advice-
able, that the work should con-

¦ ¦ 
• i i. '

? Mon. Rep . vol. iv- p. 35. + Mon. Rep, vol. iii*pp# 671, &c.
$ Introd.- &c. (March'sTrans.) vol. ii. p. cio#
§ Vol. iii. 671. I VpJ. iv. 95.
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tain any doctr inal notes, is a
question which I shall not now
discuss. However, I wil l remind
the country schoolmaster that it
is one thing to tra nsl ate the Scri p-
ture s, and another to parap hrase
and expound them.

Your re v iewer of the Improved
Version has executed his office
with very comntend able diligence,-
faithfulness and candour : and ,
whenever a new edition \$, called
for , I trust that .ad v^ita^e will
be taken of sprite ot his friendly
hint s. Oi the cr i tiques which
h ave hitherto ^ppeanej l upon the
work r ' I . rega rd this a$ best-. eh *
tit led to att ention. Hej ice, I
shall heg leave to accofln p&iiv thia
wri t er in hk remairks ;?pra jci pal ly,
with the view of shewing where ^and 011 w hat ground s* my con-
clusions differ fr p-ioi bis?

He wishes tliat tbje common
translatio n had been adopte d as
the basis pf the I mprov ed Versi on,
and -Newcorae 's 9S the genera l
guide hi correcting it. 5Jow ? it
it may be sufficient to ans wjer t hfkt
qf the En glish tr anslations af the
New Testam ent , which have toeeu
publish ed from l 6l l  down to
1801, noee is equal to Njewcome's
for an union of simplicity ai&d- fi-
delity . Wit h more cor rectness
and preci sion th an tbc ^.utlto risjed
version , and with Uae adva ntage
of a more accura te text, it has
the merit of retaini ng --more , of the
style and manner of this tr ansla-
tion than aj>y former publ ication
of the kind * 4n import ant point
was therefore gained by the se*
lection of such a work as the basis
of an improved version ; especia lly



$s the eflp ^nejice of the late pri -
m^ta oi_ I l̂awa  ̂ P * ft biblical
scholar, is 9Imost universally ad-
mitte d. Nor can I be of opinion,
th at t£e ediU)i$ wqyld fy^ve acted
wisely<or faone&tl y in civopsing for
the ground -plot of thei r labours ^a trans lation whiph ^yas made
of necessity frQ#j 4 cor rupt ajid
defective text. That the /»?-.
p roved Versipn i$ poit ta^ore . . J ifce
th at j mhH $hf 4  hy author ity, #p
tpan ' .c^n rat ianaUy iajgent, who
looks upo& rthe idevj i&tiof^ £s justi-
fied by q, regard tq pr ecision  ̂ f

a,i£ii-
fiilness and parity*¦ 1 he general excellence of New-
comers transl ation is & fact of
uh ieh thpse pte^s^a  ̂ dp apt seem
to be a$vra|:e, wh o GOB ^plain that
an enti rely new version was not
attem pt ed v instead of an improved
one. 1 suspect, indeed , th at
the ^ objector s are very imper -
fectly acquai nted with the difficul-
ties af such; an undertaki ng.

Your reviewer proper ly begins
with some observations on . the
text , employed by th& editors.
And, for the most part , 1 .cannot
question the justn ess j of  his stric -
tur es unde r th is head . I certainl y
wish, that we had been disti nctly
informed what text is used, and
tha t ample and satisfactory sea*
sons had been given for every de-
partu re from that of Griesbachi It
is, the subject, hxwevjer, of. gra teful
reflection , that tiie editors hwe
availed themselves so largely of
the dil igence apd sagac ity of this
learn ed man . For an add itional
pro of tha t the prefe rence, avowed ,
<m almost every occasion, by U ni-
ta rian cri tics for Giria$bach' s text,
does not aris e from thei r theola *

? I«tro dr Ac, (Marsh ) Vol. i. fp. 133 % X 34>

gical prepossessions, I will c refer
tq Matt. xi^c. 17. a6 it stands m
the Improyeid Ver sion and inC rieisr
bach.

I further styhscri be to most of
the reviewer 's sentimen ts on the
subj ect of cri tical conjectu re, and
the impro priety of admitti pg it
int o the format ion of the text of
the Nes^ Testamen t * At t^e sam

e
ti n)e9 ' :it ought to be recollected ^that we are to judge ctf u the pre*
ponderatin g evidence of MSS/not
so much by the nu mber af them,
as by the ir age and characte r.

In some insta nces, (as Matt *
x.- 8 -  xxiii. 14,) the editor s apw
pear to. feiave icon ten ted themselves
witj i the tex t in Gri e&bach ^s
fprmer (edition, and with sufficient
closeaess to have followed New-
come, who tr ^nsl^ted from tha t
edi tion.

VqI . iv, p* 1 56. The word a
in Mar . ii. 25- u in, the days of
A biath ^r the hisb priest t ?' -they
are not, I th ink , ju st ified ip
omitt ing. Michaelis has suggesti*
ed what I take to be a very pro *
bable explanation of the meani ng
<>f this clause , on w hich ? he says^* * many useless disputes have
been wasted. "*

P. 158. InE phes. iv. 29* bath
editions of G riesbach have the
reading j £§eioc $.

P. 216. I fully concur with
the reviewer as ty> th^e impro priet y
of printing 2 Peter ii. in Ital ics.

Ib, 217. He ata tes the num-
ber of al tefations actually ipaUe
in Newconje $,s amoumi og tp
afcow t 75Qi but adds , that maay
Qt theiu ^rje in c^ses of tre,qM/ent
Qcqi^rren c.e. ; (Con^eqme^itly, t^«
whole a umber must be much r$«

Ejlimaf ^ qf Stmcturps on the Improved Verswn. l \f



duccd ; a circumstance which
may serve to lessen the surprise of
his reade rs and his own*

Ib. 276. I pass over many
texts, concerning which I cither
agre e with the reviewer , or do
not differ material ly from him.
As to Heb. i. 2. the instanced
are so few in which oiez, with the
force of f or, precedes a geni tive ,
as to create a strong pre sump-
tion again st thi s renderin g in the
Impr oved Versi on.

— 2 79, 280. His remarks
on the translation of .nouns which
are withou t the article , and on
the importa nce of uniformi ty in
the mode of rendering the same
phraseo logy in the original , are
both just in th emselves, and well
illustrated and app lied. The late
Princi pal Cam pbellf is distin guish-
ed above most translators of the
N. T. by his observan ce of the
latter of them .

— 281 . Gal. v. 21. (I. V.)
nmrthers * The reviewer has no
ground for stating and regrettin g,
that Newcome's mnrtherer and
murther have been unif ormly
changed. Nor , perh aps, is this
the only example of the cont ra ry.

To the Editor of the Month ly  Repository.
York , Feb . 5, 1810,

SIR ,
Allow me to express, throu gh

the medium of you r imparti al
Miscellany, the unfei gned plea-
sure I rece ive in seeing fro m time
to time, that the princ i ples of
scri ptural interpretat ion , adopted
by my late honoured husband ,
begin slowly tov make their way ,
and to justi fy the pleasing ant ici-
pation) alth ough I may not live

By the way , on vi. 11. of this
Epistle j the editors of the I. V,
refe r us to Whitb y, in my copy
of whose p araphrase , however^noth ing occurs upon the ver se.
The refere nce should have bfeen
less general .

The notes , whatever they are ,
in the I. V. must stan d upon their
own mer its. It was perfectly
competent to the reviewer to ex-
amine lij to the propriety of insert -
ing any which are simply theolo-
gical. But , as such have actu -
ally found admission , it might
now be useless to prolong the dis-
cussion .

In my tiext lette r I propose to
notice the animadversions of the
Eclectic reviewers on the !• V.

lam , Sir,
Your 's, &c.

N.

P. S* I tak e this opportuni ty
of remind ing the editors of the
I. V. that in thei r introduct ion to
it , they represent Ephrern , the
Syrian , as livin g in the sixth , in-
stead of the fourth century .
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MR S. CAPPE , ON THE LATE REV. N. CAPPE 5S PRINCIPLE S OF
SCRI PT URAL INT ERPRETA TI ON.

to see it , that his Critical Disser*
tations , of which it devolved upon
me to be the editor , will one day
be more general ly app reciat ed ac»
cord ing to their real value. This,
it is true j is of no importance to
him ; but if, as I ijrm ly believe,
they are founded in truth , it is
of the greatest importan ce in an
age of philosophical investi gation
like the pr esent , to the interests of
that gospel, to its receiving (ac*

1



cording to the apostle 's phrase)
u free course and being glorified ;"
on which , in respect to the futu-
ri ties of another life, all our hope*
ar e ultimatel y founded. Two in*
stances of this sort occur in your
last number , which I have just
received. Mr. M 'Jnty re gives a
similar solution of the import of
the phrases , u coining into the
wor ld," cf being sent down from
heaven/* &c. with Mr * Cappe ;
and as it does not appear th at he
has seen the Dissertations , it sup-
plies the independent testimony
of another able and ingenious cru
tic, to the soundness of the gene-
ral pri nciples on which it is
founded. The express meaning
indeed of these phrases, is> not
partic ularl y examined in the Dis-
sertat ions  ̂ but they are quote d
as referr ing, not to the birth of
Christ , but to the commencement
of his pub lic ministry, in illustra -
tion of the interpre tation th ere
given of somewhat similar phrase -
ology in the proem , of J ohn's
gospel ; parti cularly in notes (c)
and (p) vol. i. pp. 22, 37, SO. It
happens) however , that I have
among Mr. Cappe*s papers, a
particul ar examination of these
very phrases , leading to the same
result as that deduced by Mr.
M;Inty re. which I will endeavour
to arran ge and transcribe , if you
will have the goodness to insert
it, in a future number , for his
satisfaction , and for that , as I
also hope, of many others of your
readers.

The learned and ingenious pa-
per signed " Geron /' is the second
instance to which I refer, of ob-
jection* formed by other mind* to

that hypothesis of the Temptation ,
which has probabl y hithe rt o, as
he jus tly observes , been con*
sider ed as the least objection %ble.
I am not competent to say, what
were the grounds on which Mr *
Cap pe was led ty differ so entir ely
from Mr v Farme r, but I know he
was a writer sp highly esteemed by
him , that he would not have
done it lightl y. It was his usual
method in scri ptural resea rch ,
not only to sta te the fi nal resul t
of his unwearied , patien t and
diligent investigation, but to state
the reasons which led to it , ' not
so much , however , with re ferenc e
to any pre- establishe d opinions *as to the simple de velopprnen t of
that inter pretation which appear *
ed to harmo nize most completely
with the manne rs, customs, and
phrase ology of the times ; v with
the actual circumstan ces of the
Jewish , people, their erro neous
expectations and unfounded pre -
judic es ; together with the cha-
rac ter views and objects of the
several , speakers 01: write ys ; bitt
except in its agreement with
Jewish phraseology, and vvi$i the
particular views of the narrator ,
much light could not be thrown
from these sources on the subject
in question. -—The notes affixed to
the Li fe of Christ , which I have
lately published , are deduced
from the same prin ciples ; and ,
if they should not contri bute to
its present populari ty, they will*I hope, eventual ly ensure its fu-
tur e more extensive usefulne ss.

I am, Sir , with grea t esteem,
Your much obliged servant ,

CATH , CAPPBL

Mrs. Cappe , on Mr. Cappe 's In terpr etations. lit



To the Editor ] of the Monthly R) epasito$y* _ a
Shejjbeldy Feb . 17, 1810.

intt i
In Deceriiber last, I add ressed

the fallowing letter to the Eilitor
of the Evangelical M&gazirie, As
its principal object was to correct
some erroneous state-merits which
kad appeared iti that publication,
I did think, Sir* that? the persons
Who conduct the iv<tffc, would
gladly htfve embraced aft oppor-
tunity of removirig-titty ' false im-
pressions, which/ through their
means, might have 1>eer? made
upon the public mind. I atii de-
Cfefaredv In their fttt itiber f ot  Jd-
litiary^ they merely notice the
receipt of the letter, Without the
le£&t intimation of their intention
resp ecting it • and in the nuili bfer
foY tl^ present month they give5
m tte fo/ilowihg laconic note to
coire&pon&eiii&, a proo f at ahce
of kheii* inypa^tiatHty and 1 t&eir
g6pd manners.

< **'O t tr  etistom is merely tb
m^tk fe atk iidi&led ginents , W ithout
assighing, exc^pt ift extfaordinary
cases, tKcf r ĵ a^on 

for the ri<irf-in-
^ettion of piefc^s, which do tioH suit
our p urpo se.'* <

All etrori certainly' blight to1
be 6bri>ect^d tfiTOUgh the rii^d^dtti
of th6 pAblic'dtipJAk in which they
were origHnally given to the world ;
httt When an opp^o?rtttniry to do
this-is. evaded ' or refused1, n6 re-
souTfce is feft for countemcting
th^ir effects, btlt in the pages of
those liberal ahtt* independent pe-
riodical work s, which are open
to Christians of every denomina-
tion . I shall, therefore, make no
apology for requesting an early

place in yotir Repository *•' indf
as the letter itsd/tViH sufficiently
explain the toWfe ahd chataSfei1
of thos^ drcurhs^titesvwhfcH li^e
been sp injudteiobsVy olHi'ii.d^d
upont the pueMie attention, i ntri
spared tfre ne6^ssity of "ttidking
them the sttbj^cfi off ati  ̂ptefatW:^
remarks; :: :yy'

I cannot cbiittiide^ h&ixetef j
withoti t ex-pressiiig tny st rti ttg :di^'
approbation of the cond act of
thes^ ev&figfeMca$ authors ^h<Ke4i-
tdrsv—mem ^iiofee tettarJfiLti*ieai
overpowers th^tir lote of truth ;
wH6 are riot asfratfre ch to dellido
the lower classes of the people by
cant and sophistry ; aitd ^6M^f
conten t to bol&ter hiti thtir b#n
peculiar creeds by the gfc&scst'
misrepresentiatibns. J&\ :

( 120 )

A LETTE R * REF USED BY THE EVANGEX iJC A-k MAG A2?IKE ^

*To the Mdltbr of the ILvanp eUcdt
' ¦ ' Magai&tne'. . < . * ¦ . - ,

sift, '. • • ' • ' . i /
In your Magazine for November ,! I

h^ve ju st read an account of the dleath
of A—i— Gi -, &q. bfS 3fn
offerin g td you*1 atteptante sofMe fetitf
remarks u^>on this article , it is ftfjr inten-
tion, not to make your publication a ve-
hicle f or my own, theological tenets ^ but
merel y to correct a few errofs and mls-
re^sehtatidhs intd wlit fcfr 1 thinK : tW
atehor r has fallett  ̂

In *he fourt h coluitik
is the fbllQWUjg passag e, i / ¦ „

** J He (his friend) wa? highly jgratified
to find such a disposition as now ap-
peared in bini to re tibtli rice 'atliefetical ,
deistical , Socinian , and other errors and
delusions, -which he* has ' formerl y cni«
braced and maintained. " .; ,

The wr iter of this article knew Mr.
G_—: for the last erglitdcn years of his
life, and hasf had niati y d^J)d^(ninteis ol
becoming vrell acquainted with his sen-
timents upon religious subjects. H e
can , therefore , confidentl y assure you*
Sir, that this gentleman , at no period oi



his life* embraced those tenets which
are usually termed Socinian . On the
contrary , previously to his conviction of
the trut h of Christian ity, he ridiculed
them as idle tajes; and after th at con-
viction , he uniformly opposed them as
false doctrines , with ail that ardour and
enthu siasm which belonged to his cha-
racter. In short , Mr. Gr- was a rig-id
Tr initari an, a sealpus support e r and de-
fender of the articles of the Church of
England, and , of consequence, his, reli-
gious tenets were really and properl y
those which ar e now generall y known
by the name of Calvimstic. I do not
charge Fig Linus with a falsehood in this
instan ce, but it is evident , that he has
been misinformed ; and , I tr ust , that
he will be cautious in any future stat e*
ments of th is nafure ., not to present- the
public with any circumstances , for the
truth of which he has not indisputa ble
authority

I canno t , however , so readil y acquit
him of that wilful misrepresentation ,
and that studied perversion of the
truth , which are but too conspicuous in
some parts of his account. He f re~
quentl y connects the words infidelit y ,
Deism and Socinianism, as if they were
synonimpus terms. Now1, Sir, he can -
not he ignoran t of the very great dif-
ference which exists between the senti-
ments of a Deist and those of a Socinian .
He must know, that the latte r believes
in the divine authority of the Holy
Scri ptures ; the mission, the miracles , the
death and resurrecti pn of Christ ; his
tri umph over death and sin, smd his
promi ses of etern al life to all who obey
him. These glorious facts are the foun-
dation of the Socinian 's creed, and from
them, connected with the sublime doc-
trine s of the gospel, he deduces the ob-
ligation s to a pure and holy life. Is this
Deism? But , to enlarge on such a
subject would wa£te the time and insult
the understan ding of your readers. The
motives of the writer are sufficientl y
evident. Thousands of the common
people in thi s country , who well know
tha t a Deist does not believe the Bible,
ar e very imper fectly acquainted with
the tenets of a Socinian ; what , then ,
could be intended by the indiscriminate
use of these term s, but to inc ulcate the
belkf , that infidels , Deists and Socinians
ar e persons of similar views, sentiments
and char acters . Figlinus pannot forbear
indul ging in the vulgar can t about
death-bed scenes. He says, that ** man y

Socinians have renounced their opinions
with horror at the approach of death ."
And further , that " the shores of death
exhibit not a single instan ce of failure in
evangelical hope.** Wha t he means by
th is last passage 'is not very clear , for
the uncouthne ss of the meta phor has
obscured the sense ; but if he intends
to say , that no Calvinist ever experi-
enced despair , terror , or depression of
mind , in his last hours , I have one ob-
jection to the assertion , vis, that it is
not tru e. Individuals of all. religious
persuasions have, in those awfu l mo-
ments , languished under very distressin g
debilit y of mind ;, van d- been harassed by
dreadfu l terrors of the imagination . But
these effects are oft en produce d fey the
ir resistible influence of physical causes ;
and I thin k a wise man would hesitate
to defend a favourite theory by conclu-
sions dr awn from such precar ious phe-
nomena. In answer to the former part
of the quotation , I would refer Figlinus
to the venerable names of Lardner ,
Priestle y and Lindsey, and then ask
him, whether Socinian views of Chris-
tianit y possess sufficient energy to en-
force a life of piety and virtu e, and to
support the mind in the hour of death .

Your corres pondent observes, that
*  ̂ the religion of Deists is only calcula ted
for worldl y ease, and canno t be the
system of salvation revealed in the gos-
pel. ** Pray, what does he mean by the
€€ religion of Deists ?" And what ne-
cessity was there to inform the world ,
that Deism canno t be the Christian re-
velation ? Sur ely nothin g, but the de-
sire of coupling Socinianism with Deisrn
could have led to this palpab le absur-
dity.

In the third column , where IVTr . G—¦*¦
is char ged with - profa neness , I find an-
other proof of Thaccurac y. It is well
known in this place, that he was not a
profane character ; and , duri ng the
many years in which I have enjoyed the
pleasure of his society, I can trul y af-
firm , that , in my presence , he never
gave utt erance to a single profan e sen-
timent or expression. And here permit
me to indul ge a short tri bute of affection
to the memo*y of a man , whose incor-
ru pt ible integrit y commanded respecc ,
whose gentleness of manners conciliated ,
estee m, and whose active benevo lence
will be long and gratefull y remembered
by the very numerous objects of hi»
bounty.

From some of the above observat ions,
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it will f ollow, that the tedious verbia ge
"with which Figlinus has thou ght proper
to introd uce his account of Mr. G ^ ¦ "'s
death , founded upon the notion of his
being a Socinian , is entirel y misplaced
and inappro priate ; and should he favour
the public with any farthe r remarks
upon such subjects , I would advise him
to procure more correct inform ation ,
particularl y respecting the Socinian
doctrines , with which he appears to be
very superficial ly acquainted.

1 cannot but regret , that any pro fessor
of Christianity should think it necessar y
to pr op up his system of faith by such
means as these. Pin e reli gion disdains

To the Editor of the Monthly Rep ository.
Londonr Feb. 14, 1810. .

SIR ,
In perusing the letters of Mr.

Parkes, on the Indestructibility
of Matte r, in the last volume of
your Repository , I was forcibly
struck with the singularity of his
opinion , respecting the nature of
the mind ; and if you will do me
the favour of thei r insertion m your
next number, 1 will hazard on it
a few remarks. Allow me, how-
ever, previously to observe, that
I am not actuated by any hostile
spiri t, but solely by a desire to
arrive at truth , by means of free
discu ssion .

Most materialists, I believe^agree with Dr. Priestley, in re-
garding mind as the effect of the
organized structure of the brain ,
and likewise acknowledge, that
when that structure is destroyed
by death , mind no longer exists.
Mr. Parkes, however, if I rightly
understan d him , supposes mind
to be a distinct substance, a par-
ticle 'of very subtile matte r, en-
cased or enveloped in the grosser
matter of the body ; and that the
Deity prevents this particle, after
the death of the body, from com-

the aid of sophistr y, however spknd id
and misrepresentation , howe ver ingeni!
ous. Her temp le admits none but the
gracefu l decorations of Chri stian cha-
rity, and can only be support ed by tht
pillar s of truth ,

u No mere tricious graces to beguile ,
No clust erin g ornaments to clog the

pile ;
From ostentation as from weakn ess

free ,
It stands , like the cerulean ar ch you

see,
Majestic in its own simplicity,"

Sheff ield  ̂ Dec. x6, 1809. . B.

binj ng with other material sub-
stances, by isolating - it, and
thus preserves its identity .

Now, Sir, I do not conceive,
that we have the smallest grounds,
a p osteriorî  for such an hypo-

ever mortifying it be to our va-
n ity ? teaches, I believe, no more.
Tfhe experiment of the egg, sup-
posed by Mr. Parkes to favour his

thesis. All that observation and
experience inform us, is^ that,
in whatever animal such an organ-
ized mass as the brain is found,
mind is present ; but that when
that mass is destroyed or deconi-
posedj mind has no longer an ex-
istence* Sound philosophy, how-

opinion, does not appear to me
to afford it the least support. The
stimulus of the calorick , acting
upon its vitality or suscepti bi lity
of impression 5 produces a deve-
lopement of the rudiments of the
chick ; and when the organization
of its brain is comp lete ^ mind or
perception follows. But I do not
see any thing in this , that at all
favours his hypothesis of a mate-
rial atomic mind .

Mr. Parkes, too, is not aware,
perhaps, that his idea so exactly
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coincides with that of the imma-
ter ial ists, that if the term be but
chan ged , the ir definition of mind
will be the same. He defines it,
a material atom, u indivisible ,
unchangeable and immortal ; '
they, an immaterial atom , indi-
visi ble, unchangeable and im-
mortal .

Beside, this atom must , I con-
ceive, be elementary 9 and con-
sequentl y, either oxygen , nitro-
gen, h ydrogen or carbon ; but
tinless the Deity remove it after
the death of the body out of our
present sj 'stem, it -will require an
almost perpetual miracle to pre-
\ent its forming new combina-
tions.

Again, Mr. Parkes seems to
infe r, (vide supplementa l number,
p. 715,) that it can think and act
independently of organs ; but if
so, of what use will be those glo-
rified bodies, which we are told
we are to have at the resurrection ?

From these considerations,, I

To the E ditor of the Monthly Rep ository .
March 9, 1810.

sin ,
After several papers, which

have appeared in your Repository ,
to account for the decline of
Presbyterian congregat i ons, the
writers of which have ascribed it
to various diffe rent causes, I ob-
serve one in your last „ number
signed W. W, which attri butes it
to the deviation of the Presbyte-
rian ministers from the Calvinistic
doctri nes, which have obtained
the name of orthodox and evan-
gelical. Whatever degree of in-
fluence th is may have had in par-
ticular places^ I cannot believe
that this is the grand and. general

, ". On the Decline of Pres byterian Congregations. 123
cannot but think , that Mr.
Parkes's material atom , like the
immaterial one of the hylorists, is
purely a creature of the imagina-
tion , suggested probably to re-
move the obstac les of identity and
the resurrection.

l am , Sir,
Vour's, &c.
JAMES WOODHAM.

P. S. I am disposed to think ,,
that Mr. Parkes labours under an
error respecting the historian of
the << < Decline and Fall.9 ' If Mr.
Parkes will take the trouble to
turn again to his immortal work ,
and peruse what precedes his
quotation , he will find , that Mr.
Gibbon is expressing the senti-
ments of others , not his own, on
tfie probability of a future state
of rewards and punishments ; and
th ose sentiments drawn , not from
the unscri ptural doctrine of the
resurrection of the body, but
from the Platonic notion of the
i mmortali ty of the soul.

OX THE D E C L I N E  OF PRESBYTERIAN COJSG REG ATIONS *

cause of the evil , for two reasons.
The first is, that in various in-
stances congregations have con-
tinued in a very flourishing state^
and even increased , where nothing
of Calvinism has been preached.
No body will suppose , that Dr.
Foster was a Calvinist , and yet
he was one of the most popular
preachers in his day . His lecture
at the Old Jewry was crowded to
the last. And where was there a
larger audience to be seen than
that at the same place, in the time
of the late Mr, Fawcett ? Dr. For-
dyce had very litt le of Calvinism
about him , and yet he raised the
congregation at Monk well Street



and flourishing, but some of the
largest are far from being equal to
w hat they were a few years ago,
in the days of their late ministers.
thoug h their successors are equally
CalvinisticaL And there are
others which are greatly reduced.
Half a dozen , at least , mi ght be
at once mentioned , whic h are as
low as most among the Presbyte-
rians. No one will doubt of the
Calvinism of the late Mr. Towle,
or of his zeal for that system, or
his ability in the defence of i t ;
and yet what Presbyterian mini-
ster had ? for many years before his
decease, fewer hearers or commu-
nicants ? From- this statement , then,
I wish your correspondents to alter
the form of the inquiry, which has
of late engaged so many of them,
and let it henceforward be.

" What is the reason, why so
many of the congregations of the
regular dissenters, under an edu«
cated ministry, both Presbyte-
rians and Independen ts, have of
late years so visibly declined ?"

To see this point calmly discuss,
eel by your correspondents, wou ld
afford satisfaction to the writer of
this, who is5 respect full y,

Your's,
X. X.

IURTHER , R E M A R K S  ON THE IM)£STRUCTIBIIITY OF MATT£R ;
I V  REPLY TO MTi . P A R KE S ,

to such a degree, that numbers
more attended than could be ac
commodatcd with seats. There
is still one Presbyterian meeting-
house in the ci ty, where nothing
like Calvinism is heard , but
where, nevertheless, the hearers
are as numerous as ever iu the
afternoon , and by f a r  more so
than they are at the same p lace
in the morning , where Calvinistic
preachers have lately been intro-
du ced. Jt is also matter of noto-
riety, that even in some places
where Unitarian ism has prevailed ,
(thoug h this is not a general case,)
con gregations have not only been
kejat up, but have considerabl y
increased. Dr. Priestley himself ,
notw ith standing the disad vantage
of his delivery, was a witness to
this ; and some of his successors,
in more places than one, are still
w itnesses to the same.

My second reason for not ac-
quiescing in the cause to which
W. W. ascri bes the decline of so
many Pres byterian congregations^is, that there is a similar declen-
sion in many Independent societies
in severa l parts of the country,
and particularly in the metropolis.
It is true , there are a few in and
about the city that are still large
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To the Editor of the Monthly Rep ository.
Lo7ido7iy March 2.

SIR ,
Whether Mr. Pa^kes be correct

in hiŝ  conjectu res of the author
of the remarks on his essay, or
not , he may be assu re d , it was
neither my intention nor desire to
misrepresent any of the arguments
there adduced ; least of alj , would
I in sinuate , t hat the object of
such a writer was to show the in*

utility of the Christian revelation ;
fo r I am well acquai n ted with the
l i beral and enli ghtened zeal which
animates Mr. Parkes in the cause
of genuine Christianity ; nor,
indeed , wi ll the expressions with
w hich I closed my remarks, ad-
mit of such construction.

I have again read his essay that
appeared in the thirty-seventh
number of the M. R, where Itf



declares his object is to produce a
*< strong and satisfactory analogi-
cal argumentun favour of human
resuscitation, from the indestruc*
ti bility of matter ;" but in his
reply to my remarks, he reduces
his object to a u p ossibility of
identity beingiprotected through a
series of years, that may intervene
between death and resuscitation ,
and hence the p robabili ty of a
general resurrection." d ean ad-
mit possible-to be more probable
than impossible, and yet to many
events in their nature possible,
I attach no degree of probability.
To such as reject the important
truth of a future life,- from a
supposed impossibility of Continu-
ing identi ty, his detail of occur-
rences in the natural world may
produce conviction ; but nut be-
ing aware that a greater exertion
of power is requisi te to reproduce
a being, than to give him exist-
ence at first , I am not one of these
obj ectors : my design is only di-
rected Jtgainst the pr obability of
such an even t, from the instances
he has adduced. Had it not
been for the candid adttiission he
has made in his reply, that his
arguments weae not intended as
proofs of the justness of bis hy-
pothesis, many other of your rea-
ders, as well as myself, might
have misunderstood the tendency
of the strong and satisfactory ana-
logical argument , he undertook
to furnish us with. The instance
of a vegetable nou rished to ma-
turity, by the various provisions
supp lied by the author of nature,
and when his purpose has been
effected, these sup plies being re-
turned in an unmixed state to the
general sto re, ready to effect si-
milar benefi t to succeeding vege-
tables, I consider as a fit one of

the analogy Mr. Parkes endea.
vou rs to trace. But our experi-
ence has never fu rnished as wi$h
a single instance where the whole
plant, root, or seed has been de-
stroyed by the putrefactive " pro-
cess or other wise, that hydrogen
or oxygen has reproduced it :
their vi vifying powers, if exerted
with success, have uniformly
acted u pon such roots or seeds as
contain the fit; and complete or-
ganization of thq future plant .
When we examine the case of a
deceased human being, all whose
intellectual faculties are proba-
bly but the result of organization,
can any one discover the germ
that remains undestroyed, ready-
to snoot up into the future mass>when exposed to the proper influ-
ence of those powers capable of
such effect ? It has been conjec -
tured by some writers, that the
human frame contains certai n
stamina incapable of discerptio%
which , through the lapse of ages,
will continue to preserve th eir
identity ; but till some eviderice
is brought forward in support of
this hypothesis, J must consider
it to be more supported by the
imagination than the judgment.

It appears to me, therefore,
Sir, particularly necessary, that
Mr. Parkes, and th ose who adopt
his op inions , should fu rnish us
wi th evidence upon this point ,
where alone the whole controversy
hinges ; and if they ̂ undertake to
argue the probability of a future
life to huma n beings, by the re-
vival of those subjects of the vege-
table or mi neral ki ngdoms, whose
succession is provided for by the
combination of propert ies that
have been released from their
former associates, with a remnant
of the parent plant, to continue
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thei r analogical investi gations till
they have more satisfactori ly dis-
covered those indiscerptible parts
of the human frame, from, which
man is to arise , and by which
identity is to be continued .

Upon reviewing m y . ow n - re-
marks, I find they convey an
opinion I do not adopt , and I am
obli ged to Mr. Parkes for pointing
it out. I h ave said , all the pa r -
ticles of the human frame may
be proved indestructibl e, and this,
I observe, he app lies to the whole
body ;  and inquires , why I un-
dertake to confute an op inion ,
the resurrection of the whole body,
which he never maintained. I did
intend my-  remark to be confined

. to the intellectual part of man,
which constitutes his proper iden -
tity , which being the result of
organization , and being dest royed
at death , must depend upon the
re-arran gement of the particles to
induce the same consciousness.

In reply to the obj ection, that
no individua l of the human spe-
cies is endowed with faculties ca-
pable of indefinite improvements,
but are as regularly subj ect to de-
cline and death as to birth and
improvement/ I must beg leave

To the Ed itor of the Monthly  Rep ository
Mansf ield , Fe b. 6. 1810.

SIR ,
Should this arri ve in time agree-

ably to my hopes, to receive a
place in the next number of your
widely-circulated Repository, the
insertion of its contents there will
be esteemed a favour grante d to
myself; and prove, I trust , ra*
ther a welcome piece of kindness
shown to the gentlem an, whose
expressed apprehensions of dan-

to remind him , he supposes what
from Jiniform experience is inad-
nu .-.si ¦> {- :¦ « , . ¦ 44  that infirmi ties and
death rev er assail him." For
every b.ing introduced into ex-
istence, necessari ly proceeds to
second childhood , should his life
be ' sufficientl y prolonged : and to
refer to the vegetable kingdom,
we mi ght  as reasonably expect
the ¦' statel y oak, in its progress to
maturity, would advance till it
ecli psed the Egyptian pyramid,
as that the vigorous faculties of a
Newton , at the age of forty or
fi fty years, would be equalled by
those which had been exhausted
by a career of eighty or ninetv.

As to the arguments founded
on the goodness of the Dei ty, in
support of the expectation of a
future life, I do not deem them
more conclusive than those from
the indestructibility of matter ;
but I am not desirous of enlarging:
this discussion, which , from the
hi/ i t  at brevi ty you lately gave to
your correspondents , has, I fear,
in the present instance, transgressed
your bounds.

I am , Sir,
Your's, &c.

G.

ger, from the Dissonance of the
Four Gospels, (introduced with a
severe critique on that work and
its author, in the article an.
nounced in the title-page of your
last number , u A Review of a
New Testament on Mr. Evanson'a
Plan,") to the Christian rel igion,
I am very desirous to take an
early opportunity of using my
best endeavours to remove, by an
assurance, which it is happily in
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my power to, give him , that so
far from giving encouragement to
infidelity, that work , on unpre-
judi ced minds and attentive rea-
ders, has, in several instances,
been the means of restoring de-
clining and wavering faith to a
firm confidence in that holy and
comfortabl e religion * and to some
persons who,—h aving rejected the
doctrine^ , &c. of revelation, of-
fered them, as being unworthy of
divine authority, whilst attended
with such difficulties to a common
understanding ; and which , for.
so many hundred years, the con-
stant disputatious endeavours of
the most learned of its teachers,
have been unable to remove,1—had
commenced mere deists, from a
supposition , that in that charac-
ter they showed more reverence,
and did greater honour to their
Maker, than the generality of
professing Chri stians. To such
as those, Mr. E.had the great sa-
tisfaction and comfort of know-
ing, that the volume, by many
so much dreaded , had given tho-
rough conviction of the truth of
that pure religion as it was simp ly
preached and taught by its di-
vinely - commissioned messenger,
and his true apostles. Several
most welcome letter s on this head
were received by Mr. E. from
different quarters, especially dur-
ing his last illness ; containing
gratefu l acknowledgments for the
comfortable benefi ts derived fro m
his labours ; and to some of his
near relatives, a communication
of a similar kind has more than
once been sent. In a very recently
received letter for that purpose,
the writer expresses himself fully
" convinced of the truth of Mr.
E.'s proofs, and the force of his
strong arguments ;" and concludes

thus, " I can now read the Scrip-
tares with pleasu re, which before
used to be troublesome and per-
plexing /' If the reviewer has
patience to read this account of
real facts, I trust he will see the
Dissonance in a more favourable
light , and be able to change, in
some degree, the ideal character
he has conceived and reported of
Mr. E. who really merited one
quite the reverse of that given by
the reviewer ; which , lam pretty
sure, would be readily affi rmed
by every one personally ac-
quainted with him, or by any un-
preju diced reader of his writings ;
many of the former, being emi-
nent scholars themselves, must
be allowed competent jud ges ;
and by such he was always re-
spected and esteemed, as endowed
with every talent and requisite
ability for an author, in patient
investigation of truth , and . with
every other due qualification de-
nied him by the reviewer, in a
large list of particulars. Mr. E.
too, amongst other usefu l gifts ,
had that of being a good *' dis-
cerner of the signs of the times/'
and therefore prepared his sur-
viving relatives for many and fre-
quent severe attacks on his me-
mory and writings, which could
not, at present, be expected to
meet with that general approba-
tion and usefulness hoped for, at
a futurfe period. They, therefore,
will not be surprised , if the writer
of this should be disappointed of
success in its design. But it is
surely rather extraordinary, that
during Mr. E,7s life, no fair op-
ponent appeared to accept his in-
vitat ion, for refuting any of the
arguments on which a publication
was grounded , which, since his
death , has been so violently, and
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often illiberally, censured; though ,
at that time, one edition had
been sold off, and the second just
ready for publication. I must
now beg leave to inform the re-
viewer of the Testament m ques-
tion, (publish ed full three years
ago?) that there certainly was no
direction given to, or preparation
made by Mr. Evanson, or any of
his relatives-̂  for the edito r of that
volume, or the worthy gentleman ,
who, though a personal stranger
to Mr. E. generously undertook
the expense of printing it , &c.
with a kind desire and wish to tes-
tify his respect to the memory of
Mr. E# and make public avowal
of his sincere approbation of those
religious sentiments he had pub-
lished. Twa near relatives of Mr,
E. received the first intimation of
this very friendly ' design.from, that
gentleman himself, when in Lon-
don, with agreeable surp rise ; but
they were all much disappointed
in their hopes and expectations.
on seeing the selection accompa-
nied with notes, (besides three
more Epistles than were, u in
Mr. E.'s estimation/* authentic,)

No. LVII.
A Negro in Rubens* Pic ture of

" The Last Jud gment."
There seems now to be a laud-

able curiosity to discover all the
eminent men. who , in former
periods, declared themselves a-
gainst negro-slavery . Among
them may be certainly placed the
painter Rubens, who, in his 'temi-
nent p icture of " The Last Jud g-
ment," formerly in the gallery of
DusgeldorL has g;iven a nogro a

very inconsiderately inserted by
the editor ; which, with the re*
viewer, they agree, must he as*
pleasing to the enemies of Mr. E.
as they were the contrary to all
his friends. In regard to the let-
ter alluded to, (an extract of
which appeared in the prefixed
advertisemen t,) Mr. E.'s brother
was not the author of it, and it
was addressed by the writer tt>
the above-mentioned gentleman,
with no other view or motive than
the professed one, of pointing out
an apparently very unworthy pas*
sage of Scriptu re ; whi ch , it was
supposed , would not have been
admitted by Mr. E. himself ' into
any similar publication, without
a due remark' ' upon it.

Depending on your clemency,
for the intrusion of what5 perhaps,
may prove less acceptable for in.
sertion in your generally-ap-
proved Repository, than I could
wish ; arid relying on your pro-
fession of impartiality for its ad-
mission, -,,

I am, Sir,
Your obedien fe humble servan t,

E. M.

rank among the elect. This sym-
bolical avowal of a sentiment of
humanity and true philosophy, is
the more noble, considering the
age in which the painter lived,
and that he was born at Cologne,
the most bigotted city in the
world \

It is singular, that in the same
picture, Rubens has placed his
second wife and himsel f in such
a manner, that one cannot dis-
tingu ish to what side they apper-
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tain ; whether to the elect or the
non-elect. Was this pure mo.
desty 2 or 9 was it a sarcastic, alle-
gorical representation of the state
of matrimony ?

one cooling drop into their tongues
and pens, too, too much exas-
perated against each other /'

NO. UH*- '
Refor mation of Worship.

An English country parson,
says Dr. Campbell , [Lect. on
Eccles. Hist. ii. 201 ,] was bragg-
ing, in a large company, of the
success he had had in reforming
his parishioners, on whom his la-
bours, he said,, had produced a
wonderful chan*ss to the better*
Being asked in What - respect, he
replied , that when he first came
among them , t hey were a set of
unmannerly clowns, who paid
him no more deference than they
did to one another, dkl not so
much as pull off their hat when
they spoke to him , but bawled
out as roughly and familiarly as
though he were thei r equal ;
whereas now, they never pre-
sumed to address him but cap in
hand, and, in a submissive voice,
made him their best bow, when
they were at ten yards distance,
and stiled him , y our reveren ce,
at every word . A Quaker, who
}iad heard the whole patiently',
made answer , i( And so? friena ,
the upshot of this reformation , of
which thou hast so much carnal
glory ing, is, that thou hast taught
th y peoplfc to worshi p th yself/'
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No. -L. VII I.
A Hint to Reviewers.

The brave Tartars used for-
merly to- put thei r names to their
arrows, that the person attacked
might know his adversary.

No. LJX t
Figurative Pray ing.

Mr. John Hales concludes his
sermon on 6C Peace, the Legacy
of Chris t," with a prayer ad-
dressed to the" Lord Christ ;"
in which he invokes Christ as
God, and prays that he would
hasten the coming of his Son, our
•saviour y and , - in- conclusio n , asks
all favours u for his Son's, sake,
Jesus Christ, our Lord /'

It is yet to be explained , who
is the Son of the Lord Christ.
Mr. Hales himself would , we be-
lieve, have been the last to have
ventu red upon the expounding
of such a mystery, but the fi rst
to applaud us for refusing our
assent to him, when he has not
our understanding.

In the same prayer, this excel-
lent writer 's wish for moderation
and chari ty, is ingeniously ex-
pressed in the accommodated lan-
guage of one of .Christ's parables.
Tropes and similitudes are not fit
ornament s of pra yer ; othe rwise ,
we should be pleased , in no low
degree , with the prettiness of the
accommodation.

u Be with those, we beseech
thee, to whom the prosec ution of
chu rch contr overs ies iscomm itt ed ,
and , like a good Lazarus, drop

Np- LX.
Ambition.

A person never mounts so high,
said Cromwel l, as when be does
not know himself how far he dc*
sires to go.

No. JLXII.
A Nursery Clock*

In the year 1760, Lady Ara-
bella Denny presented a clock to
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the Dublin Workhouse, to - be put
up at her expense, in the nursery
for foundling children, with.- the
following inscri ption , viz.

" For the benefit of infants pro-
tected by this hospi tal , Lady Ara-
bella Denny presents this clock,
to mark , that as children reared
by the spoon must have but a
small quantity of food at a time,
it must be offered frequentl y ; for
which pur pose, this clock strikes
every twenty minutes, at which
notice, all the i nfants that are not
asleep, must Jbe discreetly fed/'

No. LXII L
Unitarian Missionaries.

Origen in his reply to Celsus,
as quoted by Dr. tiirdner, (Works,
vol. ii. p. 497^ states the true
argument in defence of the Unu
tarian Fund , for promoting /ioim-
lar preachin g. Celsus had re-
proached the Christians with ga-
thering weak and silly people to-
gether, to hear their tales, com-
paring them to jugglers and moun-
tebanks ; as Unitarian missiona-
ries are now censured for assem-
bling around them the mean and
illiterate. cc But/' says the fa-
ther , 4 * how unjust is this re-
proach ! wherei n do we resemble
those persons I we, who by read-
i ngs, and by discou rses upon them ,
exc ite men to piety toward the
God of the universe , and to ot her
virtues of a like excellence ; and
dissuade men from a contempt of
the Deity, and from all things
contrary to right reason *

The philosophers would have been
glad if they could have gathered
together such mean people, to
hear discourses recommending the
practice of virtue."

No. JL XIV.
A Here t ic.

A heretic is an unde fi ned crea*
ture in the the theological world.
N obody can tell what he is^ ex-
cept that he is a monster. The
vul gar have sometimes considered
him as a monster in body as well
as in mind. The unhappy crea-
tures who formerly suffered under
the savage cruelty of the Inqui-
sition , were disguised and dis-
figured before they were burnt.

A less hateful elucidation of
the remark is furnished by the
life of Junius , the famou s pro-
fessor of . divinity, at Leyden.
Junius passed for a heretic. He
once held a public theological
dispute with a Franciscan , which
a great numbe r of people assem.
bled to hear. An old man,
bust l ing in the crowd s expressed
a prodigious desire of seeing . the
heretic, which , w hen Junius was
informed of, he desi red might be
granted. The crowd made way,
the old man marched forward,
and dili gently survey ing him from
head to foot, cried, <c Now I
know the falsehood of what I
have- been told !" " Wh^t - have
you been told ?" said Junius.
4(  I teas told, replied he, if tqf
you had cloven f eet f ' y

139 Gleaning s.
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BIBLICAL CRITICISM.

For the Monthly Reposito ry .
Feb. 17, -18. 10.

Acts ix. 31. " Then had the
churches rest throughout all 'Ju -
dea and Galiiee and Samari a, and
were edifie d ; and walking in the
fear of the Lord , and in the
comfort of the Holy Ghost , were
mul tiplied." The cause of the
rest here mentioned, has in vain
been invest igated by learned men.
Dr. Lardner, vol. i. p. 97, su p^
poses that suspension of persecu-
tion was occasioned by the im-
minent ruin which threatened the
Jews by the mad attempt of Ca-
ligula to set up his statue at Jeru-
salem, But such a cause as this,
if the true one, imp lies the se-
verest reflection on the followers
of Jesus. It supposes that they
were so un feeling, so destitute of
all sympathy with thei r brethre n
the Jews, as to enj oy rest, to be
comforted , and to be edified^ at a
time when the whole country
was invol ved in one scene of hor-
ror and consternation ; and that ,
too, on account of an . event in
which the Jewish converts were
as deeply interested as the rest of
their countrymen. Were they
capable of res t and co?nf ort y when
the whole nation lay, as Josephus
relates, prostrate on the ground ,
they might more fitly be deemed
tnonsters, th an the followers of
the benevolent Jesus.

The real cause of the rest above
notice d, was an edict which Ti-
berius, a little before his death ,
caused to be sent to the prsefects,

and to be published ill all the
provinces in favour of the Jews^i. e. of the peaceable and well-
disposed converts to Christianity
among the Jews, whose faith as
yet Jay sheltered under the com-
mon name of Judaism. This fact
is asserted by Tertullian , Euse-
bius, Orosius, &c. See Lardner,
vol. vii , p. 232. The authority
of these men is, indeed, ques-
tioned-; but the fact stands on the
indisputa ble testimony of Philo*whose words have escaped the no-
tice of Lardner. The passage is
to this effect, vol.ii . p. 589. "AIL
nations, though prejud iced against
the Jews, have been carefu l not
to abolish the Jewish rites ; and
the same caution was preserved
in the reign of Tiberius ; though,
indeed , the Jews in Italy have
been distressed by the machina-
tions of Sejanus. For after his
death* the emperor became im-
mediately sensible, that the ac-
cusations against the Jews were
lying calumnies, the mere inven-
tions of Sejanus, who was eager
to devour a nation,, that alone or
chiefly would , he knew, be like ly
to oppose his impious designs*
And to the constituted authorities
in every place, he (Tiberius) sent
orders not to molest in their se-
veral cities the men of that na-
tion , excepting the guilty only,
(who were very few,) and not to
suppress any of thei r institu-
tions, but , on the contra ry, to
regard as a. trust committed to

ON ACTS ix. 31*



that country : and it was natural
that the churches, as Luke re,
lates, should then have rest
th roughout all Judea and Galilee
and Samaria.

In my nex t paper, I shall point
out and explain some passages in
the N. T. in which this decree of
Ti berius is recognised ? The happy
effects of it were felt long after
the days of that emperor ; and it
will appear to have been rein*
forced by Claudius.

THEOLOGUS.

132 Sign of the P r&phet Jonah .

SIGX OF THE PR OPHET JONAH.

To the Editor of the Monthly Repository *
Ealan d, Sep. 16, 1S09,

SIR , /
In reply to A. B. {vol. iv. p.

4745) who wishes to see our Lord's
explanation of the sign of the
prophet Jonah , (Matth . xii. 40.)¦<c that the son of man would be
three days and th ree nights in
the heart of the earth ,*' reconciled
with the known fact of his having
lain in the sepulchre only two
ni ghts and one day ; I beg leave
to observe, that the only way of
doing this appears to be, to admit
that the meaning of Jesus was,
*c The son of man shall be part of
(not the whole o f )  th ree days and
nights in the heart of the earth."
For admitting this interpretation
of his words, the following rea-
sons may be offered.

1. In almost every other pas-
sage in which Jesus speaks of his
resurrection , he expressly says,
that this even t was to take place
on the thir d day. See Matth.
xvi. 21. xvii. 23. xx. 19. In
Mark viii. 31. indeed, the words
given us are after three days ;
kut* in the parallel passage in

Matthew, (xvi. 21.) they are, the
third day . In the obscure decla-
ration, John ii. 19. 21. (which ,
we are told, he snake concerning
the temple of his body,) he says,u Destroy ye this temple, and in
three day s 1 will raise it up ;"
which may surely mean within
three days, as well as when three
days shall be comp letely expired*
Of his words spoken to his disci-
ples in Galilee, the angels remind
Joanna and her companions, Luke
xxiv. 6, 7. where the same form
of expression is used , u The son
of man must be crucified , and the
third day rise ag ain." And he
himself, afte r his resurrection ,
said to his apostles, u It was ne-
cessary that the Christ should suf-
fer, and that he should rise from
the dead on the third day , (v. 46.)
And, according ly , the apostle
Paul , writing to the Corinthians,
(1 Cor. xv. 4.) mentions it as an
article of the faith he had deli-
vered to them, that Christ rose
again the third day * Now3 as
there are so many passages in
which his resurrection is spokeB

their care, both the people them-
selves, as possessing peaceable
dispositions, and thei r laws,
Which , like oil , brace them with
order and resolution."

This wise measure, (with others
mentioned by Tacitus, Sueton ius
and Josephus, all calculated to
produce universal peace,) as soon
as executed in the provinces,
must have put an immediate stop
to open and direct persecution,
This now raged in Judea ; but it
was necessari ly suspended , as soon
as the imperial decree had reached



&f as what was to take place or
had taken place on the third day 7
and but one in which the time
that he was to remain in the se-
pulchre is stated as three day s and
three nig hts : is it not reasonable
to allow , that , by the latte r ex-
pression, we are to understand
-only p a r t - of  three days and
nights ? But , to confirm this in-
terpretation, let it be .observedj
that, when the chief priests and
Pharisees came to Pilate, desir-
ing that a guard might be placed
at the sepulchre, (because Jesus
had declared, while he was yet
alive, that af ter three days he
should rise again,) their request
is only, " Command that the
sepulchre be made sure until the
third day ," (Matth, xxvii. 63.64.)
pluinly in timating, that th ey con-
sidered the phrases af t er thre e
days , (and consequently, three
day s and three nights )̂ and on
the third day ^ as meaning the
same thing. It may be added -

2. The scripture historians yery
frequently speak of parts of years
or days, as if they were whole
ones. When two of John's disci-
ples followed Jesus, and were in-
vited by him to his lodgings, it is
said, that they went, and abode
with him that day, (John i. 39.)
Now it is plain, that here the
word day can mean only p art of
a day i for we are immediately
told that it was then about the
tenth hour • so that, according to
the Jewish method of reckoning,
tfiere were but two hours of it
remaini ng. Ln the Old Testa*,
a&ent, the reigns of the kings of
Israel and of Judah cannot possibly
be adjusted to one another, with-
out very often allowing that by a
p ear is meant onl y p art of a year.
Two remarkable instances to this

X

purpose are to be met with in 1
Kings xv. 25, 25. and xvL 8} 10*
And th ere is another passage,
which particularly and niosfe de*
cisively proves, that after three
days and on the third day r were
considered as expressions bearing
the very same meaning* Whe»
Jeroboam, attended by the con-
gregation of Israel, waited upon
king Rehoboam to solicit a redress
of grievances, the king said unto
them, u Depart yet f o r  three
days, and then come agai n to me/'
And then it follows, that Jero-
boam and all the people came to
Rehoboam the third day y as the
king had appointed, saying, "Come
to me again the third day ." 1
Kings xiu 3, 4, 5. 12.

It is hoped that these consider-
ations will convince A* B. that
there is sufficient reason for un-
derstanding the three days and
three nights in Matth. xii. 40. as
meaning only p art of three days
and nights ; in which case, he
will find no difficulty in reconcil-
ing the declaration of Jesus to
what is a well-known fact. In*
deed, if it must necessarily be
granted, that the time during
which our Saviour was to remain
in the sepulchre, and the time that
Jonah continued in the belly of
the fish , were exactly of the same
length ; it will, perhaps, be moxc
reasonable to allow, tha t the
prophet was no more than part of
three days and nights in the fish's
belly, then to maintain that Jesus
intended to say , that he should
continue three whole days and
nights in the sepulchre, when ha
so repeatedly declared, that he
should rise on the third day, and
the gospel-history proves that he
actually did so.

Permi t me just to remind A. B*
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that what he seems to think a very
grea t difficulty, has been fully
considered by persons who have
wri t ten most ably on the subject
of the Resurrection of Jesus ; (par-
ticularl y by the author of " The
Trial of the Witnesses," and by
the late Dr. Chandler, in his piece
entitled, " The Wi tnesses of the
Resurrection of Jesus Christ re-

To the Editor of the
MR. EDITOR ,

In your Repository , vol . iv. p.
474. ki a request is made by A. B.
in a letter dated Chatham , Aug.
19* 1809* that some correspon-
dent would be $0 good as to re-
concile cur Lord's explanation of
the sign of the pro phet Jonah ,
that the Son of Man would be
three days and th ree nights in the
heart of the earth , with the known
feet of his having lain in the grave
•nly two nights and one day.3'

VR.  MARSOM ON THE R E N D E R I N G  OF U HADES/ IN THE
I M P R O V E D  V E R S I O N .

To the Editor of the Monthly Reposit ory
Ja n. 29, 1810.

A considerable degree of per-
plexity in understanding the New
Testament, is occasioned by our
translators frequently renderi ng
the same Greek word by English
ivords of very different signification.
The word hades is by them ren-
dered sometimes hell and some-
times the graVe. 1 he authors of
the Improved Version have re-
j ected the former of these -render-
ings ; yet, nevertheless, instead

? The above arc ill tlic passages ia which the word occurs in the New
Tctumeat. ,

Monthly Repository .
A corresponden t informs A. B.

that he will find the matter admi-
rably reconciled in a pamphlet
published in 1802, -ent itled ,." An
Essay on the Sign of the Prophet
Jonah , i ntended to remove a De-
istical Objection concerning the
Time of our Saviour 's Burial , &c.
By Isaac James, tutor in the
Baptist academy, Bristol."—I be-
lieve it may be had of Button, in
Paternos ter Row*

B. C.

of lessening the difficul ty occa-
sioned by such a mode of transla-
tion, they have increased it two-
fold. In Mat. xvi. 18. they have
rendered it denth ^ which it cer-
tainly never means. In Luke xvi.
23. the unseen Mate, which does
not convey any determinate idea.
In Rev. vi. 8. and xx. 13, 14*
they retain the word hades, which,
to an English reader, is per fectly
unintelligible. In Mat. xi , 23.
Luke x. 15. Acts ii. 27, 31.
1 Cor. xv. 55. and Rev. i. 18.*

13* The Sign of the Prophet Jonah
examined , ani thei r Testimony
proved enti rely consistent ;") and
that such full and satisfactory
answers have been given to it as
may ju stly occasion some sur-
prize that any serious stress should
now be laid upon it.

I am , Sir ,
Your rs sincerely,

J. T- E.
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they render it the grave. Who
would suppose that it is the same
Gr eek word which is so variousl y
rendere d ? and what confusion
and difficult y does such renderin g
occasion ? Let us now see what
sense the two first of these ren -
derings will make , as applied to
other passages. 1 Cor. xv. 5b.
O death , wher e is th y sting ? O
death s where i$ thy victory ? or ,
O unseen stat ey where is tb y vie*
tory ? Rev, vi. 8* Behold , a
pale horse ; and his name who
sat thereo n was death j and death
followed him ; or , the unseen
state followed him. In two of
the passa ges where they retai n the
word hades 9 they say in the notes,u the unseen world, the unseen
stat e," th us explainin g that which
is obscure , by that which is no
less so. The word hades is the
name of a p lace, called in th e
Old Testam ent , C( the house ap.
pointed for all living ;'* the name
of which place in English is the
gra ve, by which the term hades
ough t al ways to have been ren -
der ed , and not by the meanin g
of the word , br the reason wh y
the grav e is so denominated . The
rich man /died, and was buried ^and iiM-he grave, (where he was,
and not in some unseen state where
he was not ,) he lift up his eyes
being in tor ments. Nor is there
any difficul ty in this re n dering ^
tv hen we consider , th at , in figura -
tive and parabolica l language, the
Scriptu res at tribute speech and
action , not only to the dead , but
even to those thin gs which never
were the subjects of animated ex-
istence. See [saiah xiv. 8—20.
and Jo b , xxviii. 14, 22.

Wh en it is said , Ci Lazarus
died , and was carried by angels

# Poli Synopsis in loc.

into Abrah am's bosom,** the al-
lusion is not (says Capellus *) to
the custom of one person reclin-
ing on the bosom of another , as
Joh n on the bosom of Jesus at
supper, (as the author s of the
Improved Version make it ,) but
to that of childre n resting or sleep -
ing in the lap or bosom of the ir
pare nts . And where should thfc
pious Jew res t, whe n he dies9
but in the bosom of Abraha m^the father of the faithful ? This
is agreeable to the language of the
Old Testament , which represen ts
the kings of Isr ael as s leep ing with
their fathers , which expression,
Dr. Priestle y observes, is used
only of thei r good, and not of thei r
wicked kings : and it is also
agreeable tb the langua ge of the
New Testament , which repre -
sents depar ted saints as sleeping
in Je $us9 and resting from th&'ii
labours . - ^

Proper names oueat3mtS^k, -$A
rendered according ̂ ^pfjp ^lly*
mology, exeepting^l^^ 7

fj ^ere 
j i

a direct allus ion 1:0 t&eir ifteaiiing;
as in the word s of our toHj to
Pete r9 Ma t. xvi . 18- stud I say
unto thee, thotr art a f o t i c i  (^
thy name import ^,) and upon
this rock I will build my ch ur ch ;
but who would be so absurd , (be-
cause the word Peter means a
rock ,) as to render Acts iii. 1#
u Now a rock and John went up
together into the temple at the
hour of pra yer ?' Nor is it less
absurd  ̂ as I conceive, to render
hade s th e un seen state or world,
inste ad of the grave , of whic h in
the ori ginal it is the proper name,
because the word means unseen .

1 am , Sir ,
Your cons tant reade r ,

J. MARSOM,
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REV IEW.

«* STILL *&*AVfc TO PRA tSfc , TIT NOT AFR AID TO BLAME. "
' . / ¦ 3Pop*#

Art. I .  The Arabick Alp habet ; ory ^4rc £0$  ̂ Introdu ction to Mm
Reading of Arabick) f or  the Use of Hebrew Students* Newcastlê ,
printed and sold : sold also by Lunn? London* 1809. ' iSSmo-
PP. 20. . ^ . '

Every man who applies himself
to the stud y of a language or a
science, cannot but feel the im-
portance of having its elements
presented to him in as simple a
form as possible : and he particu-
larly welcomes this kind of assist-
ance5 if the undertaking on which
he has entered is attended with
more than usual difficulty , in con.
sequence of the number, novelty
or apparent complexity of the
objects whi^h it embraces* The
knowledge and the skill of those
who have gone before him in the
samo road , may smooth hj s path
and ^bri dge his toil : .by means of
analysis and methodical arrange-
ment, his memory may be reur
clefed quicker and more tenaci-
ous , his jud gment clearer and
more discriminating.

It is precisely this service which
the learned editor of DaweJ s Mi$<-
xtcllanea Criticd* has here per-
formed for those Hebrew students ,
who are desirous of gaining an ac-
quaintance with Arabick,

Speaking from personal &nd re-
cent experience, he says,u The first difficulty which a
learner has to encounter , ;is the
ka\Hig? apparently* four alpha-

* Dr. Burgess, bishop i6f St. Pavid'i.

bets to learn, instead of one/f
By four alphabets , he means, the
initial lette rs, the middle letterŝ
the iinal -letters with ligature, an4
the final letters without ligatu re.

To remove this difficulty, he
separates the alphabet into its
componen t parts, gives the learner
for his firs t lesson the seventeen
primary figures, which coataifi
the substance of the whole alpha-
bet, and then shows hina the ori»
gin of the middle and fmal letters
from the initial. ,

Another difficulty* the idiflfer*.
ence between the order of the
letters in the Arabick alphabet
and that of the tlebre^v, he tries
to redu ce by pointing out the de^
pendence of t^he simi lar letters QO
the primary.

The worth y prelate has execut-
ed his design with much care ^.nd
success : nor do we hesitate to
affirm , that his tables and remarks
are admirably calculated to in-
troduce the student to the rudi-
ments of A rabick , and to prepare
him fpr reading with advantage
.the grammar by Erpenius.

• It would be unjust to conclude
this article without paying out
tribute of gratitude to the right



Art.  I I .  The Substance of a Sermon , preached at the Blessing
vf the Catholi c Chapel of St. Chad , in the Town of Birmingham^on Sun day , December 17, 1809. By th e Right Rev. Dr. Mil *
tier? Bishop of Castaba la y in Cilicia , V. A. F. S. A*9 Sf C m
Birm ingham , printed and sold. Sold also by Wiik ie and Go*
Lond on* 8vo. pp. 4&.

(Continued fro nt p age %%.)

u The second pr elimina ry re-
mark which* ' Dr. M. is u desirous
of makin g, is, that if, afte r all ^we caivnot agree in fai th and reli-
gion , we are , by the confession
of all parties , bound to unite ia
the affection and services of Chris *
tian chari ty.*' In this sentimen t
we most hearti ly concur : others
of a similar cast present them ,
selves in his discourse ; and he
has th us given an example, which
it will be the honour and hap pi-
ness of Pro testants to imitate.
(P- 16.)

He now examines <c the firs t of
the above- mentioned rules , th at
of a special revelation/ '—u At
the first breaking out ," says he ,
cc of those unhappy dissentions in
religion, which have convulsed
the Christian worl d durin g almost
th ree centuri es, a considerable
porti on of the reformer vso called,
pro fessed to be immediatel y guided
by the spirit of God in thei r reli-
gious opinions ai\d conduct. "
(P - 16, 17.) The statement is not
quit e so accurate as we could
have wished * No very large

Review*—rl) r. Milner 's Consecration Sermon . 13?

number of the re formers ever pr&.
tended to be und er the directio n
of a special revelation , but avowed ,
on the cont rar y, th at the Scrip*
tu res were the rule of their faith
and pract ice. He informs us,
moreove r , that ** the same rule
has been followed by different de-
nominations of Protestants down
to the present day ." (I b.) By
some it , no doubt , has : yet ne«
ver by a majorit y; never by any-
great proportion ; and , unques-
tiona bly, not by th ose from whon *
the body of Protesta nts has taken
its complexion. There is no
more propriet y, no more j ustice ,
m his availin g himself of th e ex*
trava gancies of cert ai n rel igion-
ists, to insinuate a char ge aga inst
the Pro testan t cause, than there
would be in our char ging upon
the Romish pommunio n all the
freaks and follies of sojne of the
monastic ord ers . His favouri te
axiom , namel y, That cann ot be
the rule of truth which is foun d
to conduct to error , is really an
iden tical proposition. As a prac -
tical maxim, never thele ss, it r«-

vot. v. x •

j revere nd author for his efforts to ex-
tert d and facilitate the knowledge
of Heb re w and its ki nd red lan-
guages. We heartil y join him
in the wish , which his quotat ion
from F ran zius inti mates , th at
candidates for the ministr y were
initiate d in these tongues at an
earlier age than they are usuall y
taught. Ignorant of them , no

man can attai n to any great pro*
ficiencv in sacred criticism , or b«&
able fully to avai l himself of the
theological labours of many of his
predecessor s and contem poraries .
The typogra phy of this little ma-
nual does cr edit to the well-know n
provincial press (Mrs . Hod gson's,
of Newcastle upon Tyne,) from
which it issues.



quires to be framed in more pre-
cise terms ; for we know, that
even the light of reason and of day
may be misapplied. *

On the reformation fro m po-
pery, the minds of men acquired
an elasticity proportioned to the
heavy pressure which had long
lain upon them. This was still
more the case in Germany* than
in our own island. No wonder
if, in such circumstances, some
persons made an ill use of their
lately recovered liberty . Their
excesses furnish a strong argu-
ment against sp iritual ignorance
and usurpation , but none at all
against the characteristic princi-
ple of Protestants. Nor, as we
conceive, is Dr. M. correct in
every part of his historical state-
ment under this division of his
discourse, fle speaks, for ex-
amp le, of one David George hav-
ing been " .emulated," in his
blasphemies, *c by our enthusi -
astic countrymen, Hacket,Thack-
er. Copping, and several others,
-who suffered d eath for the same."
The case of Hacjket, we acknow-
ledge, is appropriatel y brought
forward :f Thacker and Copping
were men of very di fferent charac-
ter from his ; nor did they suffer
at the same time, or on the same
account , but were condemned
for a political offence, and were
believers in the doctrinal articles
of the church of England, and
persons of unblemished lives.J

In answer to Dr. M/s accusa-
tions against the early Quakers ,
we content ourselves with refer-

* Mosheim , Eccles. H ist. vol. £^ 313, 314. and Robertson 's Hist , of Cha rles
V. vol. iii. 53j  &c, (ed . Glasg. )

f NeaV s Hist. Pur. vol . i. 46*, 463. (Toulmin 's ed.)
I Ibid , 341, 34a. Dr. M. perha ps, confounds Thackcr suftd Coppiirg with

Aft h \ngton and Coppinger . ( Neal , vol. i. 462.)
$ Ncal, iv. rji j ij*. (Notes.)

ring to some of the notes of the
editor of Neal's History of the
Puri tans.§ A service has there
been performed, which enlighu
ened and candid minds always
feel satisfaction in rendering ; and
that justice, in which Neal and
our author have, inadvertently,
been defective, is at length exer*
cised to a respectable society.

Concerni ng the numerous body
of Christians who pass under the
name of Methodists, and of whom
this wri ter intimates, that th ey
profess to be guided by a special
revelation, it is notorious that
they avow a supreme attachment
to the Scriptures, and disclaim
the imputation of embracing and
teaching antinomian doctri nes.
It is with no pertinency that he
adduces them in illustration of the
evils of the rule agai nst which he
is con tending. The. followers of
Zinzendorf, of Swedenborg, and
of Joanna Southcott ^ he has a
right to consider as pretending to
a private revelation ; but , after
all, how small is the space which
these occupy in the religious
world ! (19—25.)

The reverend prelate next ad-
dresses himself '* to those who pro-
fess to be guided j in matters of reli-
gion , by the written word of God,
the Bible alone, as inter preted by
each person for himself/' (25, 26.)
And here, althoug h he observes,
** far be it from me to say a word
in derogation of the bi ble," he
appears to consider the Holy
Scri ptu res as of subordinate im-
portance.
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His firs t argument stands thus :
(26, 27\;Y " I know/' says he,
e' that trie Bible was written by
the prophets, apostles and evange-
lists ; but I will add , that you
do not know th is: I mean, you
assume the fact, without having
the necessary grounds for your
opinion. Again, I know that
these wri ters, who, however holy,
were still men , and subject to hu-
man infirm iti es and passions,
wrote their books under the im-
mediate inspiration of-God's spi-
rit ; but you have no sufficient
reason for asserting this- Lastly,
I know that the books themselves
have not 5 in the lapse of ages^suffered any material alteration ;
but you cannot consistentl y asser t
this. Do you ask me my grounds
for these positions ? I answer
you, I have the testimony of the
universal church , who alone is
competent to vouch for the facts
in question , namely, for the au-
th en ticity, the inspiration and
the integri ty of the several books
of Scripture ; which testimony
you reject as false and spurious .
For observe , dear brethren , that
the same uni form tradition of the
great catholic church , which tells
you that the four gospels were
written by the evangeli sts, whose
name they bear , under the in-
fluence of inspiration , and that
they have not been corrupted
since they were wri tten , tells you ,
wit h equal positiveness and una-
nimity , that there h a living,
speaking tribunal in this church
for interpreting them ; in other
\*>rds, that she herself has au-
thor ity to decide in all doubtfu l

* We almost doub t , whether Dr. M. has read the invaluable chapter on the
authenticity q£ the .N. T, in the first volume of Michaelis * Introductio n. (Mars h.)

matters on the sense of the divine
oracles/'

Our answer to this reasoning is
short and plain. We admit ttfese
several points^ not simply on the
authori ty or testimony of any man
or body of men, (though it is ob-
servable, that reputed heretics
and even early enemies, as well
as the mass of believers,' have
given their suffrages in favour of
theau then ticity of the Scriptures,)
but, furt her, because in the books
themselves we discern marks of
authentici ty, inspiration and in-
tegrity. We know that certain
writings, purporting to be Mat-
thew's, Mark 's, Luke's* John's^Paul's, &c. are thei r's, on the
same princi ples that we receive
the histories of \Xenophon and
Livy , as the productions of those
authors.* Does thisV admission
imp ly, that the Romish commu-
nion is the universal churchy the
grea t catholic church ? Or, even
if it involved this concession,
would it thence follow, that she
has a sovereign and exclusi ve
ri ght to interpret the Scriptures ?
Can Dr. M. imagine us to be ig-
norant of the distinction between
a man 's testimon y to a fact , and
his assum ption of a pre rogati ve ?
Do we jud ge on the same groun ds
of the validit y of both ? What ,
althou gh vie believe tha t the
books which the catholic church
delivers to us are the genuine re-
cords of revelation j must we, of
course, believe her when she tells
us, that she has authority to ex-
plain them ? In each of these
instances we are determined by
evidence : in the former it is sal
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tisfactory, while, in the lat ter , it
amounts to nothin g ; in the form-
er , her testimon y is corroborated
by that of others , without which
it might be suspicious : in the lat -
ter , what is it but bare assertion ?
So far as concerns her verdict in
behal f of the Scri ptures , we do
not accuse the church of Rome
of being a lying witness ; but ,
looking into those Scri ptures , we
affirm , th at she is an una uthori zed
ahd fal liWe interpreter.

Our author would, indeed ,
pers uade us, th at it was more
easy for her to cor rupt the Scri p-
tu res , th an the doctrine of the
Scri ptures ; since these writings
were , iC for a long time , in the
han ds of comparativel y a few
pers ons, and those chiefl y priests
and monks/* (Ib.) But the priests
and monks , although they tran -
scribed them , were ignorant of
the language in which they were
wr itten 5 * and , by the admirable
and kind app ointment of Divine
Prov idence, th ej r very ignorance
was rendered one mean of secur -
ing the integri ty of the Bible ; as,
hence , they were una ble to mak e
mate rial omissions , inte rpolat ions
or alterati ons. Thus , as wel l as
by the jealou sies of r »v& l spcts,
the pu ri ty of the sacred text has
been wonder full y preserved , f

Dr. M. next remark s, concern -
ing the Scri ptures , that J esus
Chr is t did not , u during hj s mor -
tal life , set abou t w ritin g then ) ;'*.
that it was not " his fiy&t injunc -
t ion to t\}e apostl es to wri te
the m ;" #"4 that he has npt
4* provi ded'" for u the generali ty

* G ibbon's Hist , of the Decl. &c. vol. xif . i ip,. and MosheittTs Eccles. Hist
from the sixth down to the fifteenth centur y.

f R, Simon docs just ice, in this respect , to the ancient hereti cs. Hist , Cwt *
dii N. T. Preface .

$ J ohn xx. 3*.  ̂
Lute *• *— f *

of mankind in all ages and nati ons
being able to read and understa nd
the m, and this in the ori ginal
langua ges/' (28.)

True : Jesus Christ wro te no
books. His short ministr y was
too much occup ied to admit of
that employment : and it would
not to be difficul t to show, that
the fact adds consider able weight
to the evi dences of Christiani ty.
Wh at , however , is the soundne ss
of the reasoning, whi ch , fro m
this circumstan ce, deduc es the
conclus ion , that he did not inte nd
that we should lear n our religion
from such books ? Whether he
expr ess ly commanded his disciples
to compose any, we k now not ;
nor might thea njunction be neces-
sary ; as he could not but foresee,
that th e apostles would leave be-
hind the m some such memorials
of his ministry and doctri ne. And
the evangelist John infor fns us, th at
his histor y was d rawn up for the
conversion of unbelievers and the
edification of Christians 4 Simi-
lar to which is th e impor t ofLu ke's
preface to his gospel.§ With re-
gard to Christ 's not having pro -
vided for the general ity of m-an *
kind in all ages and nations , be-
ing able to read and understand
the books of the New Testament ,
it is sufficient to reply, that they
are actual ly handed down to us
in a way strictl y corres ponding
with the natu re of the divine go*
vernment of rational and mora l
beings, and that there is no pei>
soi) wfyo may not so read the Bi ^le
as to become wise unto salvat ion.

The preacher is right in stating ,
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that cc the canon of the New
Testament was not absolutely set.
tied throughout the church" ti ll
a late period.* Yet even this
delay is a proof of the care em.
ployed to distinguish between ge-
nuine and spurious books ; or, in
other words, of the veneration
with which fhe Scri ptures were
regarded ; and it has been not a
a littl e favourable, in many views,
to the cause of tiuth and know-
ledge, (29.)

His concluding observation on
this subject merits the attention of
those Protestants who forget upon
what princi ples the Bible should
be examined and interpreted :

" A great part of our mistaken
brethren argue, as if they had
received the modern Bible, in the
English langu age, from the hand
of God himself, in the same man-
j)er as Moses received the tables
of tlj e law on the top of mount
Sina*/' (Ib.)

He then urges the following ar-
gument against the sufficiency of
the Scri ptures , and the JProtestant
principle ;

" Finally, I 'will ask you5 my
brethren , whether you ever heard
of a state or legislator, find whe-
ther you. think such a one ever
exibted , that , having composed a
rule or code of laws, left every
subject at liberty to explai n it
according to bis own private opi-
nion ?*' (lb-)

Now , our reply to this reason-
ing will he in a narro w cornpaSs.
Kdigion is, in fact, despribed in
ij ie Scri ptures as a subject of per-

* Lardner 's Works , vi. 31. t Rora *• 9*
t Transl . of the Four Gospels, vol. i. (4to.) p. 63. Speaking of scripture and

tra dition , he ad ds , «« We are alrea dy in 'possession of the former , if we can but
expound it. We cannot say so much of the latter, which, like Nebuchadnezz ar's
drea m, we hayc iirst to find , and then to interpret ,"

sonal interest : every man must
give an account of himself to God t
let every man be f ully persuaded
in his own mind z and the Berearis
are commended for examining
for themselves whether Paul's
statements corresponded With the
prophecies, .Not only so : if re-
ligion, be considered as a law of
moral conduct , tUere is no dis-
pute about its precepts^ sanctions
and prohibi tions^ among any set
of Christians , \vho5 moreover^all agree in admitting the Messiah-
ship of Jesus, on the evi dence of
his resurrection^ Then, as to
other points of faith and disci-
pline^ even in these the agree-
ment is more general in propor-
tion as the Scriptures are atten-
tively read ; and, for the rest,
the di versities of opinion that we
perceive, are no more valid against
revealed, than diversiti es of an-
other class are against natural re~
ligion- (30.)

But, repeats Dr. M. u that
same universal tradition which
has handed down to us the Scrip-
tures themselves, as li kewise some
of the clearest passages in these
very Scri ptu res, test ify, that there
is a living inte rpreter, a speaking
tribunal , viz. t he concurring voice
of the chief pastors of the church
th roughout the whole of her -ex-
tent /' (Ib.)

Of his argument to this effect
from tradition , the nature and
the val ue have been , in sopie de-
gvcey alread y estimated . " As
for t rad i tion/ ' says Princi pal
Camp bcll j J " what it is^ how
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it is to be sought, and where it
i$ to be found, it has never yet
been in the power of any inan to
explain to the satisfaction of a
reasonable inquirer." We are
happy, Aye confess, in observing,
th at our author appeals likewise
to the Scri ptures, and to some
of the clearest passages in them.

The first of these is 2 Pet. i. 20.
u No prophecy of the Scripture
in of private interpretation." At
bestr this text could prove no
more, than that the church has
authority to interpret scri ptural
"prop hecies : bat, really, it will
not warrant even this admission ,
(for it is silent as to the inter-

p ref er,} and much less Dr. Mil-
ner's inference.

Eph. iv. 12. is then produced .
€(r He gave some for the perfecting
of the saints/' &c. This is an
important and consolatory assur-
ance. But he must have 4C the
lynx's beam/* who discovers
in this verse aa acknowled gement
of the claims of the churc h of
Rome: and he must be strangely
at a loss for scri ptural authority
who refers us to it.

We are now directed to 1 John
iv. 6. 4C He that knoweth God
heareth us:  he that is not of
God, heareth not us ; hereby,
k n^w we the spirit of truth and
the sp irit of error." Such was
tUe beloved disci pie's language
concerning himsel f and his fellow-
apostles, who proved their inspi-
ration by their miracles. By what
tj t le  j t  can be ii$e^l by the Romish,
or tiny other church , Dr. 1YJ . has
not thought proper to inform us.

Lastly, an appeal is made to

# Hist , Con . Tr. by Fra . Paolo Sarpi.
f Chron . Tab le, at the end of Mosheitn 's Eccles. Hist
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the fifteenth chapte r of the Acts,
which contai ns an account of the
proceedings of the council of
apostles at Jerusalem ; a council 1

(so our author calls it) which con.
sisted of men who were undoubt-
edl y inspired ; a council—how
unlike in its members, del ibera-
tions, resol u ti ons and sp irit , to
that of Trent,* and of every other
ecclesiastical assembly to which
the name has been applied I (Ib.
note.)

Surel y, Dr. M. loses sight of
history , when he says, th at " the
ancient church has been preserved ,
in truth and unity , during 1800
years ;-f while ail later commu-
nions, by abandoning it , have*
split int o endless divisions, and
have died , or are dying away."
On this topiCj  toor he surely loses
sight of the reports of pbservation
arid experience. (31.)

He advances to lay down that
short, easy and safe rule, which
he promised to point out to his
audience at the begi nning of his
discourse. Short it certainly is,
for it is nothing more than this,
cc admit and practise whatever the
church of Rome teaches and en.
j oins." Easy, likewise, it would
seem to be; for^ in its app lica-
tion at least , it asks no care, no
discriminat ion. But, whether it
be s af e for those who can read in
the New Testament such precepts
as, search the Scrij ) turesy p rove
all things^ holdf ast that which is
gvod ) m&y not be quite so clear.
In one thing we perfectly agree v.'it h
this writer : in following the rule
which lie prescribes, we shall not
have to stud y and turn over the



Art . I I I .  Unitarimris m the Doctrin e of the Gosp el. Letters to the
Rev. Dan iel Veysie , B ? D.;  occasione d by  his Preserva tive aga inst
Vmtarian ism ; con tainin g a View of the Scrip tur al Groun ds of
UnitarianisW y and tin Examination of all the Exp ressions in tkc
New Testamen t}  which are genera lly  considered as supportin g
app osite Doctrines . By  Lant Carp en ter r LL. D. 12iuo* pp. 383*
Longman and Co. 1809.

\ Unitarianism is now in the
condition of Protestantism two
centuries and a half back. It can
only make its way by con troversy.
Every inch of ground is disputed
to i t ;  and befare it can make a
convert^ it must subdue an enemy.
Its advocates have been aptly 'com-
pared to the j ews, engaged, un-
der Nehemiah, in building up
the wall cf Jerusalem ; of whom,
u every one, with one of his
hands, wrought in the work , and ,
with the other hand , held a
weapon.*'

This state oif things is not a lit-
tle beneficial to Unitari ans, by
constraining them to examine and
define their principles, and by
teaching them to abandon unte-
nable positions, and to ta ke their
stand on those which are impreg-
nable.

The Unitari an controversy af-
fords an encouraging examp le of
the progressive reformation of the
Christian faith, by ,  means of a
succession of able publications*
Prom the time of Firm in and Bid-
die, the Unitarians have not
wanted , for any long time, apo-
logists and defenders : th eir sys-
tem has been gradually working
a path for itself in various direc-
tions : and , ut the present mo-

ment, they form a sect, consider-
able enough to be watched by
rival sects with keen j ealousy ; t*j
be pursued through periodical
publications, pamphlets and vo-
lumes, as the most formidable
enemies to the orthodox faith ;
and to be denounced weekly, ia
innumerable pul pits, as the abet*
tors of a fatal, prevailing heresy!
Notoriety only was needed to
give wings to .their doctrine. The
u angel" of controversy has been
iC flying, in the midst of heaven/'
as a prelude to the fail of mystU
cal Babylon, " having the ever*
lasting gospel to preach unto them
that dwel l on the earth , and to
every nation and kind red and
tongue and people; say ing, with
a Ipud voice, Fear God aad giv#
glory to Him , and worship Him
that made heaven and earth."

In say ing this much , we mean
not to be boastful. But; why
should we conceal our views and
feelings ? We measu re our strength
by the alarms and exertions of our
opponents ; and consider every
effort to overturn Unitarianisra,
as an involuntary homage to it*
t ru th ,  and a presage of its suc-
cess.

For this reason, although w*
prouounced Mr. Veysic's u at*
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£ages of the Bible. Assuredly,
he r̂ecommends an effectual spe-
cific against a disease which in-
f eds some Protestants : a fond-

ness, we mean, of reading the
sacred volume, and of making it
as much h$ possible its own in*
terpreter. (31.)

(2"# b* concluded in our next *]



tempt feeble/* (See vol . iv. p. 290.)
we rejoiced to witness it ; especi-
ally when we found that it had
occasioned the elaborate work
bow befo re us. To the iC can-
dour " of this new controversialist ,
we bore willing testimon y ; thi s
qualit y of his letter , it appears ,
was one reas on , among others ,
for Dr. Car pente r 's reply ; and
we are happy to state , th at the
rejoi nder yields not in this re-
spect to the Prese rvative , but is
marked as much fey urbanit y and
politeness , as by forcible reason -
ing and solid learnin g.

Dr. Carpen ter is the advo cate
of Unitarianism , and not of So-
cinianism. He states the just
distin ction between the two sys-
tems, pp. 213, 214, and declares
his astonishment that the earl y
Socioians, who believed in thef
proper humanit y of Jes us , should
have tkoug ht the reli gious worsh ip
of him j ustifi able. In point of
fact, the Uni tarian of the presen t
day differs as widely from the So-
cinian , as fro m the Arian ; and
it is both ridiculous and unj ust
to name him after Socinus, whose
creed he deems unscri ptural , and
wh ose worshi p he considers idol-
atrous. The appe llation is con-
tinued , either from ignorance , or
from a sp iri t of blind hostilit y ;
and it may be instantl y seen, whe-
ther a write r means to argu e with
Unitarians , or to cast reproach
upon them , by the denomination
unde r which he holds them up to
view.

Besides the impropriet y of U ui -
tarians bearing the name of a re-
former , from whom they di ffer in
one of his fundame ntal doctrines ,
it deserves to be considered , th at
they now unive rsal ly protes t
against ran ging themselves under

the banner of any leade r, but
that of the Captain of thei r salva-
tion. They own no master , no
head , bat Jesus ; and would
esteem themselves equal ly wron g*
ed by being called - after ' Dr.
Priestl ey, whose theolog ical prin *.
ciples they for the most part
adopt, ^s after the Polish ami-
trini tari an, whose favouri te no-
tion th ey reject. But , wer e
they to own any human founder ,
it cer tainl y would not be one
who was stai ned , like Socinus ,
with the gui lt of per secution—
persecution , too, against an Uni-
tarian in the same sense with
themselve s.

The case is different as to Cal-
vini sts i they object not to this
appellation ; they profess to be-
lieve, in the mai n, as Calvin be-
lieved ; th ey consider Calvinism
and Chris tianity synonimous.
Whether it be right that they
should chara cteri ze themsel ves by
the name of a fallible teacher , it
is for them , not us, to determine ;
but we may be permitted to sug*
gest, whether th ey might not se-
lect a purer name , than tha t of
the defa nier of Cas talio and the
murderer of Servetus !

It is, indeed , urged , that the
term Unitarian is improperl y ap~
propria ted by such as disclai m
the ti tle of Socinian ; to which ,
the only reply necessar y is, that
the appellation is posi t ive, not
negative ; that it refers to a doc»
trine , and not to a teacher ;
and that it docs fitl y describe
the belief and worshi p of One
God in One Person. The oppo-
site of Unitarian is Trinitarian ;
an d if those that hold the notio n
of three equal divine persons , be
fairl y designated by the latte r
name , those tha t haid the no*
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tion of u but One God , the Fa.
ther," cannot be unfai rly de-
signated by the former. Let
there be no contention , however ,
about a word ; let as man y Chris,
tians, and as many sects of Chris-
tians, as please, be adorned with
the honourable appellation which
they envy, and wish to deny us ;
let the term Trinity, according
to Calvin ^ 

u barbarous and po-
p/sh,M be buried in everlasting
oblivion. Names are the feelers
with w hich truth searches out irs
road ; and if the Christi an world
were once to agree in receiving
the denomination of Unitari ans,
it would not be long before they
would return to the ancient and
simple fflith of the Divine Un ity.

Amongst the ignorant , it has
been at once an obj ection and a
reproach to Unitarianisrn , that it
rests upon a cri tical interp retation
of the Scriptures, The charge is
disproved- as far as it is material .
by numberless instances, in which
unlearned persons have been led
into the Unitarian faith , by a
study of the authorised English
version. But it is only with the
ignorant , that tlie study of biblk
cal criticism can be held cheap ;
every man of good information ,
not to say of learning, knows its
immense value to the right under-
standing of the sacred books. And
if Uriitariamsm have incre ased ra*
pidiy of late years, may it not
be, because the means of biblical
learning have been abundantly
multi plied , and a sensible approach
nude towards a perfect text of
Scriptu re, and especially of the
N. T. ? -

The publication of Griesbach's

u Explicationcs locorum Vctcri* ct Novi Tcatamenti, ex quiljus Trinitatis
•ogrna stabiliri solet."

?"•I.. V. \r

N. T. form s an epoch in the hi ^tory of sacred literature . His
text is, we believe ^ a standard
one with all that can read it for
themselves. Trinitarian s, as wel l
as Unita rians, agree in its praise.
But it is a singular, and to us a
pleasing fact , th at, thoug h no
Unitarian himself, faithfulness, as
an edito r, has constrai ned him
to exclude from his te^ f, several
of the passages which- have been
always accounted the firmest
supports of the Trinitarian hypo-
thesi s ! This, to an Unitarian ,
appears to be in the natural course
of things ; and he argues from it ,
surely not enthusiastically, that
the more light there is thrown up-
on the Scriptures , the clearer
will the great t ru th  of the Unity
of God be revealed to mankind /

Of Griesbach's labou rs, Dr.
Carpente r frequentl y avails- him*
self; showing that he is a great,
though not indiscriminate ad-
mirer of this learned man ; of
whose meri ts and services [not
intended , and , therefore, the more
effectual] to Unitarianism, we
were never so full y convinced as
in perusing these Letters.

Mr. Vej sie's Preservative con-
sisted chiefl y of cc a long list of
unexp lained texts/ ' [vol . iv * p.
290,] which , with all the others
bearing in any shape upon th e
Unitarian question , Dr. Carpen-
ter has particularl y investi ga ted.
His work reminded us frequently
of the inva l uab le volum e by En*
jedinus* on the same plan , and
suggested to us as often, the re-
mark before made, of the advan-
tages derived to modern Unita-
rians from the reformation of
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the Greek tex t of the Christian
Scriptures. The exposition "of
every passage cannot be expected
to be equall y luminous or satis-
factory ; but the inquirer will be
pleased to see the view taken by a
judicious and learned critic of
the words and phrases which have
so long puzzled and divided the
Christian world. There is no
text which the author has feared
to meet ; and there are not a few
of' those that have been Usual ly
regarded as hostile to Unitarian-
ism? which he has shewn to be
in alliance with it. He has not
concealed the difficulties in his
-way, but has rather, we think ,
in some instances, overrated
them ; a fault, if such it may
be called, which is not usually
chargeable on controversial writ-
ers. His criticisms are gene-
rally intelli gible to the English
reader ; the few cases in which ,
perh aps, they are not so, oc-
cur in the notes, wh ere we meet
with many ju st strictures upon
the force of the Greek particles.

chiefly in opposi tion to the fancu
ful h ypothesis of Mr. Sharp and
Dr. Middleton , so comp letely
refuted by the learned and witty
Gregory Blunt. The mass of the
book is, however, plain to a eotru
mon unders tanding, and cannot
fail to please and instruct , if it
do not fully convince, such as
make the Scriptures thei r study.

Although the work gre w out of
Mr. ¦ Veysie/s Letter, we do not
think that the author has adopted
the best form of an answer, that
of Letters addressed to him. The
person addressed is frequentl y, of
necessity, lost sight of, and the
return to him is, in some in-
stances, [as in p. 215,] abrupt
and awkward. ,

The volume is bulky 5 but will
scarcely be pronounced by any
lovers of truth to be heavy ; at
least, we ourselves have observed
few passages in it which could be
spared ; and , certainly, every
reader will agree with the writer,
(p. 14.) that " it is better to be
diffuse than to be misunderstood /'

(To be contin ued.J

3 40 liciiexc.— Coga ris Sermon f o r  Radc lrffe .

A j i t, IV. A Sermon delivered at the Old Meeting House, Waltham*
stozv, Oct. 29, 1809, on occasion of the death of Ebenezer Rad-
cliffc , Esq. By E. Cogan * 8vo. pp. 3.5. Johnson.

Mr. Radc liffe came not , as Mr. of his venerable friend , poured
(j ogaft trul y remarks, within the out his feelings in this discourse,
descri ption of ordina ry men. His which is published verbati m as it
departure from the world could was preached. Though the sub-
not fail to make a deep impression ject be common, the sermon is
upon the minds of survivors. The hi ghly interesting : it is arguments^
pre acher , affected by the death tive ? pathetic and eloquent ,



To the Editor of the Monthly Repository .

The following verses were takes*nearly thirty years ago, from an bid Ma-
gazine. They were there ascribed to
the Rev. Mr. Stogden ; but I know not
whether the same wich him of whom

TWfe UNKNOWN WORLD :
Verses occasioned by hearing a passing-

bell. ̂ -By the Rev. Mr. Stogden .
"j Sut Iwhat is beyond death ? Who

sfoajl draw the veil ?"
-' , - . 

" 
.:v "

' 
. '——-

¦ 
- 

¦

Hark, my gay friend ! that~i solemn toll
Speaks the-.departure of a soul!
'Tis £one 1 that's all we know-^-not

where,
Nor how th* unbodied mind does fare.
in that mysterious world, none knows,
But God alone, to whom it goes ;
To whom departed souls return
To take their doom, to smile or mourn.
O ! by what gllmm'ring light we view
The unknown world we're hastening

to!
God has lock'd up the mystic page,
And curtain'd darkness round the stage.
Wise heav'n, to render search perplext,
Has drawn, between this world and th*

next,
A dark, impenetrable screen ;
And all beyond is yet unseen.
We talk of heaven, we talk of hell :
But, what they mean, no tongue can

tell.
Heav'n is the realm where angels are j
And hell, the chaos of despair.
But, what these awful words imply,
None of U8 know before we die :
Whether we will or no, we must
Take the succeeding worlds on trust.

This hour, perhaps, our friend is well £
Death strikes the next ̂  

he cries, " Fare-
well,

I die ;'* and then, for ought we see,
Ceases at once to breathe and be.
Thus, launch'd from life's ambiguous

shore,
Ingulph'd in death , appears no more ;
Then, un directed, to repair
To distant worlds, we know not where.
Swift $ies the soul ; perhaps 'tis gone
A thousand leagues beyond the sun,
Or twice ten thousand more thrice toli
Ere the forsaken clay be cold.
And yet who knows if friends we lov a,
Though dead, may be so far remov'd I
Only this veil of flesh between,
Perhaps they watch us, though unseen.
Whilst we, their loss lamenting, say,
" They're out of hearing, far away ;"
Guardians to us, perhaps, they're near,
Conceal'd in vehicles of air.
And yet, no notices they give ,
Nor tell us where, or how they live i
Though conscious, whilst with us be-

low,
How much themselves desir 'd to know.
As if bound up by solemn fate
To keep this secret of their state, ...
To tell their j oys or.pains to none,
That man might live by faith alone.
Well , let my sovereign, if he please,
Lock up his marvellous decrees ;
Why should I wish him to reveal
What he thinks proper to conceal?
Tt is enough that I believe,
Heav'n's brighter than I can conceive ;
And he, who makes it all his care
To serve God here, shall see him there*
But O ! what worlds shall I survey ,
The moment that I leave this clay !
How sudden the surprise ! how new
Let it, my God* be happy too !

( 44f )
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you have given - ¦¦ us so interesting and
instructive ah account, or; not.* If
you think tliem Worthy of insertion ,
they aYe at your service, from

Your^ truly,,
¦ - ¦

•; ¦- - - "•• -  
. t. ...

' ¦ ; ¦
¦
" '  " *

* Vol. iv, p. S7« Thc namc of thc ««bject of the Memoir is Stogdon, E».
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Addition to the Obit uary of Mr..
Thomas Hawkes , p 93.

The following is a list ofhis Charit y
Legacies :

To the Missionary Society, 2000L
4 per cents .

Mission ary Society to Africa and
the East , i oool. s per cents , reduced.

Poor pious Clergy in the countr y,
1000I. do.

Decayed Ministers in Lad y Huntin g-
don 's Connex ion , 500L 3 per cent. cons.

Society for promotin gRel igiousKn ow-
ledge among th e Poor , xool. sterlin g1.

A Society in the west of England ,
15C0L 3 per cent , reduced .

Ditto in the north , 1500I . 3 per cent
reduced .

Cheshunt College , ioool. 4 per cent
Hoxton Academy, 500I. 3 per cent

jpeduced.
British and Forei gn Bible Society,

ioool. 4 per cent. ,
Nava l and Militar y Ditto , 500I 3 per

cent , consols ;
Sun day-School Society, aool. sterlin g.
Sick Man 's Friend Society, aool. ster.
Strange r 's Fr iend Society, 200I. ster.
London Penitent iary, icool. 3 per cent ,

consols.
Plymouth Pen itentiar y, aocl. ster.
Lock Hosp ital , 500I . ster .
Lock Asylum , 500L ster.
New Rupture Society, 500I. 3 per

cent , redu ced.
Poor of Bromsgrove , in Worcester -

shire , 1 cool. 4 per cent.
New Cha pels at Stourbrid ge and

Words ley, 850I. ster. Ev. Mag.

1809 ? October 9. At Brid port , after
a lingerin g indisposition , ABIGAIL ,
the wife of Mr . Georg e FOWLE R.
The uniform patience with which this
excellent young woman submitted to,
an d even acquiesced in , the will of her
heavenl y Fathe r , afford s anoth er proof
of the efficacy of reli gious princi ples,
wher e they are trul y felt , in reconciling
the mind to the mos t painfu l dispensa -
tions . u Death forgot in youth ," says
Young, ftt is folly ; in age , madness. —
Happy th ey ! whom death , when he
comes , shall find at home : his visit
will have less of terro r in it , In peace

many have died ; and , there fore , i% U
certain all may. The whole sec ret for
obtainin g that peace, is an absolute re-
signation to the Most High; which,
(as hard a task as it seems to some,) at
the bottom , is no more than owning
him to be God."

" Death gives us mor e ' than was in
H dcn lost : j •

This king of terrq. 53 is the prince of
peace.

1809, Dec. 24. DI&Vv at Birm ing-
ham , in his fifty-seconl ye>;ar, J AMES
BELCHER , bookseller ind j?rin tf r.

He won atta chmeiMy not ix?efely by
his knowledge and good 'sense ,\ - an4 his
superior diligence and skill in Kfek pro-
fession , but still more by the kincfoefcs
of his temper* the modesty ^Hd gentle-
ness of his -manners -* the purity of his
mind , and his correct and 'exemplary
discharge of the dirties of every " rel ation
which he filled. And his frien ds had
numerous opportunities of rem arkin g,
with what ease he could forego his own
ease and benefit , to render service to
othe rs ; and with what success he had
learnt a lesson, which , judging fronx
fact s, should seem to be particularl y
diffi cult \—th e union of candour and f or-
bearan ce, wth f irmness and decision in the
a<vczval of imp ortant truths *

The closing moments of such a life
were suitab le to the virtues that had
adorned it. The mind had peace and
joy in believing. All was thankfulness ,
resignatio n and hope, tenderness to sur -
vivors , gra titude to friends , the coun-
sels of wisdom and piety, mingling with
the consolations which affection and
faith alike suggested * It waa a scene
trul y honourable to religion : never may
the remembr ance of it be lost by the
writer and his fellow-mourners !

1809, Dec. 2.9. At White j tabJe, near
Canterbu ry, the Rev. J OHN BAKER .
He had received some instruction for the
ministry , under the Rev. ]. Evans, at
Islington ; and was placed there by  the
General Baptist Education Society. At
the close of his studies , he settled in Lei-
cestersh ire , where his labours were very
acceptable. This sphere of usefulne ss
he left for Chatham ; but quitti ng that
situatio n, about Midsummer last , he
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was now about to settle at Berkham-
sted, where there was every prospect
of his being usefu l and happy. But his
course was run :—his work was drawing
to a termination. The Sunday evening
preceding his death, he preached a fare-
well sermon at Chatham , from this re-
markable passage, Acts xx, 2,5. And
noTVy behold ! I kno*w that y e all, among
ivhom I have gone p reaching the kingdom
of God, shall see my f ace no more. The
next day being Christmas day, he
preached the lecture at Whitstable, with
his usual earnestness and animation,
from Luke i. 79. To give light to them
that sit in darkness and in the shado <w of
death, to guide our f eet into the ' way cf
p eace. This, alas ! proved the conclu-
sion of his labours ; for the next day he
was seized with a violent fever, and on
Friday he died, sincerely regretted by his
relations and numerous friends. He was
interred at Whitstable, where Mr>
Flavius Kingsford preached his funeral
sermon , to a crowded and weeping au-
ditory.— Watch ^ therefo re^ 

f o r  y e hnouj
not ivbat hour your Lord doth come !

Islington,
1810, Jan. 10. At Brompton , in

Kent, Mrs. ELIZABETH FL.AX-
MORE. This poor, but pious woman,
had been, for some years, a professor of
the religion of Jesus Christ , among the
people called: Methodists ; and though
she evidenced a decided preference for
that connexion, it was not at the expense
of a preju dice against any other deno-
mination of Christians. On the con-
trary, she was remarkable for a spirit
of candour which reflected no small cre-
dit on her character. To those who
knew her, and were capable of appre-
ciating moral worth, she could not but
be (as was the case) highly esteemed.
For some considerable length of time,
the writer of this had been closely ac-
quainted with her, and occasionally vi-
sited her in the period of an illness of
some ; few months duration . Then it
w&s>that her patience shone conspicuous ;
while' a comfortable belief in the pro-
nuse of immortality caused her to anti-
cipate the approaching moment of disso-
lution without dread.

January 18. At seven o'clock, on
Thursday evening, an inquest was held
in Upper Thames Street , before the co-
roner for the city of London, on the
body of Mr. L,YON LEVY, who was
found dead about noon that day, in Mo-
nument Yard* It appeared in evidence,
«*at the deceased had paid for adwiistion

into the monument, observing to the
keeper, that some ladies were shortly
to jo in him : upon which the man said,C { Sir, had not you better wait until the
ladies come ?" The deceased , how-
ever, proceeded onwards directly; he
reached the gallery, precipitated him-
self over the railings, and falling on his
head, expired without a groan . Hi*
fall appeared at first to be in such a
strait, perpendicular direction , that it
was thought he would have fallen inside
of the railing ; his f eet, however, strik-
ing against one of the grifHns by the
way, threw him some distance from the
monument, and he fell into the yard
su rrounding it. He was one of the
most extensive dealers in diamonds,
pearls, rubies, topazes, emeralds, and
other precious stones, in England. He
•was of the Jewish persuasion ;, and, be-
sides several "very extensive connexions
abroad , he had nearly 20 Jews about
the streets of London, who acted as
hawkers or runners to his house, and
each of whom had power to give credit
to the jewellers to a great extent. With -
in the course of the last month-, he
called on a person of responsibility in
the trade , residing in Craven Buildings*and offered him diamonds and other
precious stones to the amount of between
2 and 3000I. on credit ; but the other
prudentl y refused the offer, on account
of the very great risk he ran of dispos-
ing of such a quantity of valuable gems
m time sufficient for the re-payment.
The deceased was a man of such cor-
rectness in all his dealings, that up to
the very day of his death , he could have
got credit amongst the other merchant*
in his line of business to almost any
amount. He had been, however, un-
fortunate in several very extensive spe-
culations to Gibraltar and other places
abroad ; he could not brook the idea of
sustaining his credi t for some time longer
by the assistance of friends, whom, per-
haps, he might not have it in his power
to pay. And , after having passed many
years in the most honourable affluence,
his altered circumstances made a deep
impression on his mind ; he was observed
to be frequently of a gloomy habit , was
totally absorbed in thought, and absent
from every thing that was the topic of
conversation around him. He has left
a wife and eight children to bewail his
loss, and it is supposed that his wife is
pregnant of a ninth child. Under all
these circumstances, the jury returned
a verdict of insanity.
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J anuary 26- At Myniddbac h, in
the county of Carmarthen , Mr.
J O HN SYMO N, in the 34th year of
his life, Unitar ian Baptist minister of
Zoa r, leaving behind him an aged af-
flicted mother , and a destitute congrega *
tion * as chief mourners for his loss. He
was a modest , serious young man , of
pure and blame less conversation . His
inqui ries after truth , led him to em-
brac e the simple doctrine of the divine
Unity 5. as it is clearl y taug ht in the Bi-
ble, consequently wholl y to renounce
all the modifications of a Trinity, whe-
ther Athana sian * Arian * or $abellian ~
The influen ce of a reli gious friend for
sbme time embarrassed his mirid , and
this , I believe, has often been the case
in similar circumstances , where an opi-
nion of character has been high ; but
afterward , he saw the weakness of his
conduct in that part of it , an d lamented
over it , that he should be tempted for a
moment to hesitate between the voice
of Gody and that of man ! His health
had been declining for some time prier
to his dissolution ; but he continued his
labou rs to the end of his life. For on
the Lord 's day before his dissolution he
delivered an excellent discourse to young
people! His last views of the Chr istian
religion, were higlily satisf actory and
consoling to his own mind , and the re-
collection of his sincere endeavours to
rescue the character of the one God and
Father of ally from the imput ation of
partiality and cruelty, in which, as it

When the old beast gave up his seat
and grea t authorit y to the new beast ,
the wor ld was struc k -with astonish -
ment , that it should have been done
with such ease , and the event passed
with little notice from either the divines
or the politic i ans of Euro pe. No less
wonderfu l has been in our times the re-
covery of the beast , which received a
deadl y wound from the sword , and it
now appears with greater lustre , tha n
when it aimed above a century ago, at
ju niversal dominion . But it was little
thought a few months since, when the
house of Austria seemed to be at the
lowest pitch of depression, when its fu-

appeared to him, the general mode ox
preaching involved it , was soothin g.
The common doctrine of satisf action, or
the purchasing the favour of God , by*
satisf ying the claims of his ju stice in a /?«-
mited or extensive sense , by the death of
Jesus Christ , before God tuould ov could
forg ive any sinner , he considered as one
of the corru ptions of Christianity , as hav-
ing no foundation in scripture , as
chan ging the obj ect of worshi p, and
destroy ing the doctrine of salvatio n by
the free fav our and mercy of God to
penitent sinners , which is uniforml y
ta ught in the scri ptures ! These were
his view s of reli gion , and they were
full of consolation to him. in death. His
funeral was attended by nine ministers ,
and a concourse of people, and his fune-
ral sermon was preache d by his friend
Mr. Thomas , of l>langyndeyrn .

February 14. The Rev. J OSEPH
BARBE R, pastor of the Inde penden t
Church , London Wall , for some time
co-pastor with the late Mr. Towle,
aged 84 years. He had been 60 years in
the ministr y . He published a volume
of sermon s on Regenera tion , which
have latel y come to a second edition .

Mar . 14. TheRev.DANIEL , J ONES,
pastor of the General Baptist Church ,
Trowb rid ge, Wilts.

Also, latel y, the Rev. Dr. LAW,
bishop of Elphin .
[More enlar ged obituarie s hereafter.]

ture existence was doubtful , and it de-
pended upon the nod of the great con-
queror , that its dissolution should not
only be stopped , but that an alliance o£
an intima te nature should be formed
with the new rais ed family, and that a
daug hter of the depressed house should
be elevated to the honour of sharin g the
bed of the great repr esentative house
of Aj accio .

These are extraordina ry events , that
must fix the at tention of all, who con-
sider the history of mankind as con-
nected together in a higher degre e than
it appears to the fluctuati ng counsels of
shor t-lived cabinets : but in the history
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<jf courts the false pro phet will continue
to occupy a share of our regards. We
have for some time looked upon the pa-
pal authorit y, as havin g received a blow,
fro m which it could never revive : yet
it still exists, and it is by no means cer-
tain , that its influence in the affairs of
the world may not hereafter be very
considerable , iThat part of Ital y, which
was formerl y known under the title of
the patrimon y of the Church , is now
part of the Fre nch empire , and , if Rome
ceases to be the chief city of an inde-
penden t state , its splendour will attract
the stranger , when he visits the palaces
of the viceroy and of the head of the
Church. The decree , which annexed
the patrimon y to the French empire ,
made Rome the second city, gave pa-
laces.to the Pope in both Paris and his
ancient metro polis, iixed on him a very
lar ge revenue, and confined withi n de-
termined limits his fut ure powers .

To understand his new sta te we must
look back to the ancient st rug gles,
which subsisted between the see of
Rome and the Gallican church. The
kings of Franc e were , by no means ,
pleased with the depression , in which it
was the ambition of the court of Rome
to place them. The ' Gallican church
claimed certain pr ivileges, and the court ,
accordin g as it was in good or ill hu-
mour with the' see of Rome , brou ght
forwa rd , or kept in the back groun d,
their claims. In the rei gn of TLouis the
fourteenth , they were reduced to the
following four propositions.

ist.y St. Peter and his successors have
not received from God , any power to
interfere directl y, or indirectl y, in wha t
concerns the temporal interests of
princes and soverei gn states : kings and
pnnces cann ot be deposed by ecclesias-
tical authori ty, nor their subjects be
freed from th d" sacred obligation of fi-
delity and allegiance , by the power of
the church , or the bulls of the Roman
pontiiF.

2d, The decrees of the council of
Constance , which maintained the au-
thorit y of general councils , as superior
to that of the Pope's in spiritual mat -
ters, are approved and adopted by the
Gallican church.

3d. The ruLes , customs, institutions ,
and observances , which have been re-
ceived in the Gallican church , are to be
pres erved invi olable .

4th. The decisions of the Pope, in
points of faith 3 arc not infallible ; unless

they are atte nded with the consent of
the church .

These four propositions were , as
might naturall y be expected , a sad
bone of conten tion at Rome. Whilst
the supre macy of the Pope in the hier-
arch y is allowed, the denial of temporal
auth ority and infallibility to him, could
never be allowed. The doctrine was,
however , partl y orthodo x in Franc e ;
and it is now established , and it is not
only established , but the Pope himself
must , in future , become a party to them ,
They are to form part of his coronatio n
oat h, and we may easily imagine , with
what grace he will swear , that he has
no ri ght from God , to turn throne s up-no xignt irorn vj roa , co turn uaron .es up-
side down , and that he is not infall ible.
He is, however , now a subject of Franc e,
and this oath he must take , before he is
put into possession of his palaces at
Rome and Paris , and raised tp be the
head of the cardinals , archbisho ps,
bishops, priests , and deacons , and of
the French empire , and of the united
kingdom, of Great Britain and Ireland ,

A similar revolu tion to this took
place formerl y, in a distan t part of the
world - J apa-n was ancientl y under the
dominion of a spiritual and a temporal
sovere ign, and the spiritual gentlem en
played exactl y the same tricks in that
inland , that their spiritual breth ren have
done in Euro pe. The same spirit guided
them both , that of decept ion and fraud .
The temporal soverei gn , at last , got the
better of the spiritual , who, however ,
is allowed to have his palac e, a lar ge
income , and great respect ; but he is
confined entirel y to his spir itual tricks .
Whether this Pope -will , by any art re-
gain his former pre-eminence , time must
determine. His claims as the successor
of St. Pet er , remain the same ; the bi-
gotted catholic w ill stiii retain his alle-
giance , and this may, in future times,
be turned to an advanta ge, "which at
pr esent is by no means suspected. The
true Christian will not however be dis-
mayed. Fraud may pr evail for a time ,
but an end must arrive when manki nd
shall see the deception in its true light ;
they will then , in scri pture language,
hate the whore and tea r off her mere-
trie iou3 ornaments.

The Catholics of I reland seem de-
termined to preserve their atta chment to
the pretended holy see. A meeting of
Bishops has published their resolutions ,
in which they declare the necessity of
their adherin g to their present consti-
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tut^on, and of their disregard of any
provision but what arises fiom the
voluntary contributions of th eir flocks :
and in the same resolutions they ex-
pressly declare the impropriety of lay
interference in their spiritual concerns.
These resolutions have received the
applauses of many lay associations, and
several petitions have been presented to
parliament to reinstate them in the
rights which belong to all subjects
who are willing to pay civil allegiance,
and to perform civil duties . It is curi-
ous to see how truth and error are con-
tinually blended. The Catholic bishops
are right in their opinion , that a chris-
tian community is, as far as its spiritual
concerns extend, independent of the
state, and the election of any of their
bishops no tnore belongs to the crown
than the election of a minister of a dis-
senting congregation in England. But
we think that neither the episcopal nor the
lay Catholic meetings, have duiy consi-
dered the nature of a Christian society.
They divide it into two classes laity and
clergy, a distinction , which is a mere
fiction of men, and completely with-
out foundation in the scriptures. The
bishops and elders, whose offices are
described by St. Paul, are as much
laymen as the rest of the society : they
were no more separated from the rest
than the chairman and members of a
committee of the House; of Commons
are from the rest of the House. The
commit tees are formed for peculiar pur-
poses, and the committee of bishop and
ciders in a Christian community, when
it arrogates to itself any pretended
spiritual claims., not derivable from
the particular meeting to which it
"belongs, and not dissoluble by that
meeting, advances claims, which may
tend very much to their worldly interest
but which receive no countenance from
the Christian dispensation.

The Pope in the mean time, who is
thus the subject of so much civil dis-
cussion in the two countries now at
war with each other, whose power is
completely curtailed and defined in the
one, and is not allowed at all in the
other , is living the life of a prisoner in
St .me fortress in the Alps. It is said ,
that he was brought into Dauphiny,
but so great a concourse came after him
that it was thought: ad^iseablc to re-
move him. A delegation of Irish
Catholic^ would find it now difficult to
lay before him the names of three can-

didates for a vacant bishopric and their
sees may remain same time without
this supposed requisite part of their
body. Perhaps a requisition has been
made to the holy father to bles3 thc
approaching nuptials , and he may have
refused ; but at any r ate, as his place is
now fixed in the empire, he cannot be
kept long in a state of obscurity. We
should not be surprised at his appear-
ance in the French metropolis to grace
the altar , at which, the emperor and
empress are to exchange reciprocal
vows.

Great preparations are making for
this solemnity. A temporary akar is
to be erected in the l,ouvre, and the
extent of that superb gallery is to be
lined by four thousand gentlemen and
ladies dressed in the grandest stile 5
and bet vyeen them in the open space tlie
emperor, followed by his kings and
princes, the empress , followed by her
queens and princesses, are to walk in
solemn procession . Fire works,, illu-
minations, balte, plays, every thing
that a worldly fancy acan desire are to
mark this memorable day . France
and Austria have been united already
by a similar m arriage. What this will
produce time must shew ; one thing is
certain , that it cuts off England com-
pletely from any alliances w ith the con-
tinen t, and in this respect even it may
be viewed with a great degree of in-
difference.

In the midst of these preparation^
Buonaparte has issued an edict, which
condemns to years of misery a great
number of our fellow-creatures. We
should have hoped, that so much ap-
pearance at least of j oy would have
turned his heart* and that he would
have made it an occasion of a general
amnesty. But so far from this being
the case he has revived the old system
of the French Bastilles, and various,
prisons are fixed upon3 where are to be
immured various dcsciiptions of state
prisoners v, horn he does not think pro-
per to bring before the tribunal of the
laws. This is a subject , which has
excited severe remarks in our public
papers, and doubtless we cannot con-
template the vengeance, inflicted by man
upon his fellow-creatures, without ex-
treme sorrow* Yet what country is
free from similar imputations. In our
own country a few years ago a number
of our fe}l ow-sabj ects were immured in
the same manner by the minister of the
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&ay, in different prisons of England for
several years , an d at last were dis-
charg ed with the imputation of crime ,
and without the opportunity of freein g
themselves from the charge by an open
trial. The argu ments , used by Mr.
Pitt and his advocates, will be em-
ployed by Buonap arte and his suppor-
ters : and assur edly nothin g but ex-
treme necessity can justify a sovereign
hi using this species of terror. Where -
ever it is employed , the peop le are in
danger of the greatest degradation :
for how can nobility of sentiment 'exist ,
where life and libert y depend on the
nod of an individual *

It is a curious thing , that the power
exercised by Buonaparte and so justly
complained of , is allowed, or at least is
pract ised, in our own country, upon
certa in occasions , which do not by any
means appear to call for such ah appear-
ance of tyranny. The . H ousc of Co m-
mons thinks itself to be invested with
this power , and in consequence oF it ,
an individual is now in prison , sent
there by a speaker 's warrant , to be kept
there duri ng the pleasu re of the House
of Commons , which in this case take s
upon itself the offices of prosecuto r,
jud ge, jury , and execut ioner. The
case has called forth a most acute ex-
amination into the power claimed.b y
the House , and Sir Francis Burdett ,
one of its members , protests against it ;
and , in a most valuabl e enquiry into the
nature of the privileges of the House ,
shews that the impr isonment of a per-
son on a char ge of libel, is total ly
foreign to their institution. We do not
wish that our House of Commons
should bear a resemb lance, in this most
importan t relation to the subject , to a
foreign despot. But what does Buona-
par te claim for himself ? the right of
imprisoning with out trial , the man
who displeases him . What has the
House of Commons done ? it has im-
pr isoned the man who displeased them.
But the House of Commons may say,
the man has infringed on our privi -
leges ; and so will Buonaparte say,
the man has in/ringed on rny pr ivilege.
But common sense tells us, that it is
dangerou s, to trust frai l beings , like
our selves3 with the power of being
jud ges in our own causes. True li-
ber ty canno t exist, where the execu-
tiv e, deliberati ve , and jud icial powers
ar e placed in the same hands. The ar -
gument of Sir Francis Bu rdett is de-

cisive upon this subject * and deserve s
the atte ntion of every one who has a
regar d for the tru e dignity of man.
A completer anal ysis has perha ps never
been exhibited , and we are not with out
hopes, th at the House of Commons will
per ceive, that it consults its own dig-
nity more by the reject ion than the
exercise of such a power.

We do not hear that the % Fren ch, who
exulted so much, on the fall of their
Bastille , have made any expostulations
on the subject of this new decree.
They are immersed in the splendor -of
his reign$ and he employs their minds
continually on^ new objects . Hollan d
and Hanover excited many conjectures.
The former countr y was to be absorbed
in the French empire, and the latter was
said to be reserved in its unsettle d stat e*as a bri be for pea ce,.to its former sove-
reign. Hollan d, however , remains a
king dom, thoug h its sovereign has des-
troyed those edicts , by which %he esta-
blished a species of nobilit y in tha t
country * Its destiny is not yet known.
It may still remain an independen t
country, if that can be called indepen-
dence , when the sovereign is iu fact ,
only a viceroy of an emperor Se-
vere orders are issued on the subje ct of
trade , yet, we do not know how it
is, but cargoes are transfe rred from one
countr y to the other , and the prohibi -
tions serve only to make the corn modi-
ties dearer to the consumer . But Ha -
nover is completely severed from this
countr y. It now forms part of the
kin gdom of Westphal ia , and a Buona-
part e is its sovereign. Cassel , that me-
tropolis formerl y of the .Land grave of
Hesse, is the residence of the new
king where he may occasionall y visit
his palace at Her re n h a u sen, and live
among his Hanoverian subjects. His
territories will thus be of considerable
extent ; and Westp halia freed from the
pr ide of its ancient barons 3 may rise to
a higher degree of comfor t and civili-
zat ion.

The sou thern part of Germany is
occup ied with the passage of the va-
rious partie s belong ing- to the bride.
But the Tyr ol is full of lamentation.
It is ieduced to a stat e of quiet , and
must submit to its new yoke. We
hea r little of the Russians and Turks ,
the latter cannot but be under some ap-
prehensi ons from the rise of Aust ria
after its sudden depres sion. What
¦changes are destined to take place iu
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the Ottoman empire , must soon be dis-
covered ; and that seems to be the
quarter , in w,hich the fury of the
FrendK will spend itself. Russia does
not seem to oppose any obstacle to pre-
sent engagements ; and as to the idea of
war with Fr ance, it does not seem to
rest upon any founda tion.

The fate, .of Spain , is not completely
settled. .The junta is sovere ign of a
smal l district about Cadiz * but the rest
of Andalusia is in possession of the
French* They have even advanc ed so
lar as to occupy the lines, latel y held
by the Spaniard s, before Gibralt ar.
No ration al hopes can now be enter-
tained of effectual resist ance. The
Spaniar ds equally tired of the ir Bour-
bons, their inquisitio n, their monks ,
will resign themse lves to the domin ion
of a Buonap arte , and in a few years will
find the advanta ge of the exchange.
TJie junta and the English never offered
any terms , which could rouse a people
to the exertions which the natu re of
the combat requ ired. Great Bri tain
obtains Ceuta , a small compen sation
for the lives and treasu res expended ,
upon so fruitless an object ; and Portu-r
gal cannot ht expected to resist long
after Spain has submitted to its new
master. But the English rema in in
Portugal , and a body of thirt y thou-
sand men are taken into our pay .—
Vain efforts !

As we have taken Ceuta , and thus
have the complete command of the en-
t ranee into the Mediterranean , we
may , notwithsta nding the Fren ch, are
in possession of Spain , prevent them
for some time, from making all the
advanta ge, that such an acquisition is
calcu lated to give them. We have also,
by another conquest in the West Indies ,
taken fro m them the la st of their sugar
islands. Gua dalou pe has surrendered
to our arms , and this may be o£ conse-
quence in our negociation with the
Amer icans , who are not yet reconciled
to us. Warm debat es have taken place
in their Congress. The French and
Eng lish have their respective parties ;
but in the difficulties of their situation ,
it is probable tha t they will steer their
course , as well aa circumstances per-
mit , w ithout coming to an open ru p-
ture with either. Of the Brasil govern-
ment we hear little , and the state of the
Spanish ' colonies will necessari l y call in
a short time for a declar ation on their
i>art nt independ ence . This becomes a

measure that cannot suffer a fottg de-
lay. If the Colonies should not pire*
pare themselve s for a fixed governmen t,
they may at the return of peace be
easily reduced to the Gallo-Span ish
yoke, and then the power of Franc e
will be inc reased by extensive domi-
nion in both worlds.

The inquir y into the Waicheren ex-
pedition has occupied the chief atten -
tion of the House of Common s, and
the reports of witnesses and extracts of
papers make a very voluminous publi -
cation. The debates upon it alread y,
have termina ted in the defeat of the
ministers , and a severe censure on one
of them . This ar ose out of the memo.
rial on the ex pedition presented by
Earl Chatham to the king, which gave
occasion to Mr. Whitbread to make a
motion upon the subject ; namel y, that
the ear l had acted uncons titutionall y.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer in
bttpbsine : the motion confessed , that had
he foreseen all that has happened, he
should have object ed to the appointment
of a cabinet minister to the post of com-
mander of the expedition. Many mem*
bers spoke upon the occasion , but the
deliver y of the paper in question
seemed to ' be considered , even by the
favourer of the earl , as an inj udicious!
rrtfeasurc . Mr. Cannin g modified Mr.
Whitbread *s motion by an amendment ,
that conveyed the regrets of thejH ouse,
that such a paper should have been
delivered , which was of pernicious con-
sequences in itself and of evil example
to future commanders. The Chan -
cellor moved the previous question , in
which he was beat by a considerabl e
majority. Mr. Canning 's censure then
passed witho ut a division ; and on Mr.
Whitb read 's motion it was directed to be
presented to the king. In the House of
Lord s the ministers were more success-
ful as to number of votes , but equally
unsuccessful in debate. The questi on
was the king's answer to the city of
London , in which the minister s con-
fessed , that all .agr eed except the Ea rl
o[ Chatham ; but the first Lord of the
Admiralty declared , that when he con-
curred with the rest , he knew nothi ng
of the circumsta nces in Lord Chath am $
paper , nor had he heard of any differ-
ences between the two comma ndeis, as
their letters contained mutua l panegy*
rics. Thus , the ill-advised step , tak en
by Lord Chatham , ha* involved him in
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great disgrace, and obliged his retreat
from the ministr y.

Sir Fr ancis Bur dett , after a most able
Speech on Gale Jones*s imprisonment ,
obtained only four teen votes in his fa-
vour. In a letter to his constituen ts,
the argument is detaile d at full length .
It is unans fcr erable ; and if the members
of the House of Commons would take
equal pains in the several subjects com-
ing before them , some applying to
one and some to the other , our Acts of
Pa rliament would be better drawn up,
and our expenditure would be well re-
gulated. Lord Wellington has obtained
bi& pension , in spite of the petition of
the city of Londo n : but the petition is
unanswerable. A debate also took place
on the merits of a gallant officer , who
did not receive the thanks of the House
of Commons. This is Sir Robert Wil-
son, to whom Lor d Wellington is in-
debted for the escape of himself and
army after the battle of Tala vera . Sir
Robert , by. very skilful manoeuvres ,
draw ing oft the attention .of the Fr ench
to his small body, which he contri ved
to make them believe to be twelve
thousan d strong, and thus preventin g
them from pouring down on Lord Wei-
lington , who, by the speed of his flight ,
th us got out ef their clutches. Both
sides of the House concurred in wfcir
encomiums on the gallantr y of Sir &.
Wilson, but the motion was withdrawn
from some informa lity. The reversion
bill has occasioned debatin g; and the
gallery of the House of Common s was
shut by Mr. Windham , on Mr. Sheri -
dan 's motion respe ct ing reporters , whom
the bencher s of Linco ln 's Inn had de-
clared to be unworth y to }>e called to
the bar. Upon this occasion , Mr. Ste-

LOM DO I9 SOCIET Y FOR CON VERTING THE J EWS .
¦

The society, bearing the above appel-
lat ion , is amongst the curious births of
the year 1809. It was instituted for the
sake of supportin g Mr. Fr ey y a convert
from the Tews , who had been educated
for the tninist y by the missionary soci-
ety, out wlio had deserted his earl iest
patro ns, on account of born e differen ce

phens did himself very great honour,
bearin g testimony to the merits of many
gentlemen , who were reporter s at tlie
same time with himself, and calling to
the recollection of the House the names
of Johnson , Burke , Mackin tosh, anvd
others , who began life in this honoinra-
b3e and usefu l course. All sides or 'if^e
House- censu red the llj iber ality of Lin-
coln's Inn , and we have ho doubt tha t
their ill-ad vised measure will be rescin ded*
This measure has been at tributed , but
without foundation , to Lor d Krskine ;
that noble lord is, indeed , incapabl e of
harbourin g a sentiment against risin g
talents.

Mr. Yprk e has met with a merited
repulse from Cambr idgeshire. His ser-
vices havin g been rewar ded with a tel-
lersh,ip of the exchequer , his seat became
va cant , and he met with tha t recepti on
from his constituents , which his conduct
deserved. The countr y in general ap-
plauded the spirit of the county in not
choosing to return a placeman to the
House . A grea t ar gument has been
held before commissioners for the pur-
pose, on the subjec t of a new thea tre , pto
be erected in London ; and much was
said on the increas e of the play-goigg
part of the population of this country.
The important point to be settled, [ in.
our appreh ension , is, that if theat res
ar e to be allowed , they should fee under
proper regulations ; and as the present
are notorious ly deficient in this respect,
the establis hment of one, in which hus-
bands and paren ts may sit with their
wives and daughters , free from rude ness
and insult , may be a good example to
the rest , and correct the profl igacy o£
their manners .

of opinion a* to the best plan of opera -
t ions, Mr. Fre y has latel y publishe d a
Narrative of his histor y ; his suspicions,
it seems, of the errors ojf J udaism , were
first awaker jed by his being ill- trea ted
by a brother Israelite ; the conversa tion
of a Christian strange r helped for war d
his inquiries ; he was car ried still fw«
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ther by uneasiness of conscience , at hav-
ing broken tr ie J ewish sabbath ; and a
dream or two conducted him into the
bosom of the British missionary society.
It is somewhat cur ious, that throu ghout
his Narrati ve, Mr. Fre y does not once
ad vert to the doct rine of the Trinity,
ft& a.n obstacle to his conversion , nor give
any intimation of the reasons -which pre*
vailed on him to embrace a tenet , which
has been alway s hitherto accounted a
ttumbling-block in the road from Juda-
ism to Christianit y. We do not think
it impossible for a conscientiou s and
well-informed J ew to become a Trini -
tarian Christian ; but we do regard it
as highly improbable , that such an one
should think so. lightl y, of the difference
between the J ews and nominal Chri s-
tians on this poin t, as to esteem it un-
necessary to mention the subject in a
pro fessed account of his conversi on. One
half of the volume is tafc sn up with a
deta il of the author 's quarrel with the
directors of the missionary society ; of
¦which vwe shal l make no other use than
to refe r it to the author of " The Cal-
vinistic and Socinian Systems compared ,
as to their Moral Tende ncy,'' to be in-
t roduced , if he think fit , as an illustra-
tion of the prin ciple of the work , in the
next edition ; Mr. Frey, as will pre-
sently be seep, has as ortho dox an anti -
path y to JS ocinians as the missionary so-
ciety, or Mr. Andrew Ful ler himself.

To the institu tion of a society for con-
ver ting the J ews, there can be no ob-
j ection ; nay, we can app laud the bene-
volent intention and zeal of attem pting
to brin g over the worshi pp ers of One
God to the unscri ptu ral and absu rd
worshi p of a Triune Godhead , involving
in it a crucified man . Thou gh we
rni ^ht ^perha ps.think thatthe descendants
of Abr aham would not come much
nearer the truth , by embracing Mr-
Frey 's system of Christian ity, we can-
not feel much concern on the subject ,
because we fr ml y believe , that no
preachin g on the part of Christians will
chan ge the ir mind and temper , which
sets the New Testament in opposition
to the Old , an d represents Christ as
teachin g a different God from that of
Moses/

But , we confess, we frit a little sur -
prise , on reading in one of the public
print s [M. Chron . of J an. 20.] that
the directors of the society had recentl y
made app lication to the Ar chbisho p

of Canterbur y for the PATRO N-
AGE OF THE ESTABLISHMENT
to their proceedings ! This, we have
no doubt , was a paid paragra ph, de-
signed to feel the pulse of the public.
Pat ron age ! Patro nage of supposed
truth ! Is argumen t, then , found in-
sufficient ? Patrona ge of the Establish -
ment f  TJie directors an4 subscr ibers
are , it would appear , good churchmen .
We had the curiosity to look over the
names of the supporte rs of the society»
and we found amongst the most promi -
nent some well-know n. Dissenters *
What , then, can be the meanin g of the
aforesaid , advertised app lication ? We
cannot conjecture , except it be for, some
such compulsory power , as has, in past
times, converted a nation in a day ! Yet
we rejoice that these zealous Dissenters
are mistaken as to the influence of the
archbisho p, the empire of the church ,
and the temper of die times, if they
calculate upon, the accession of strengt h
to their body, from the rescrip ts of spi-
ritual lords , or the decrees of spiritual
courts !

We may be thoug ht by some readers
to overrate the importance of a news-
paper para grap h ; but how came the
paragrap h to be published ? Every one
aj |auainted with the London dai ly jfress,
khowa the difficulty of obtain in g an in-
troductio n for a sing le sentence in the
princi pal papers , on any subject , how-
ever import ant , w ithout a fee ; and who
would fee the newspapers for mak ing
known the pr oceedings of the Londo n
society for convertin g the Tews, but the
society itself ?

And a mere app lication to the arch-
bishop for his subscri ption as an indivi-
dual cannot be int ended : the word s
convey an idea of much more. Nor ar e
there any unappropr iate d funds in the
establishment from which it was meant
tp request pecuniary aid ; the children 's
meat is not , in the Church of Eng land ,
given to dogs* The app lication , if real ,
could not have intended more or less
t{ian that the spiritual f ozver of tUc chur di
should be enlisted on the side of the di-
recto rs , to conipel J ews, and perh ajtf
heretics , to come into the Calvinisfcic
fold.

The interpretati on put on the news-
paper paragrap h, is borne out by the
language of the society in their " FiVst
Rc poit ," to which our atten tion ha*
been called by several cprrc apondci;t^
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and to which we now tall the attention
of our readers. We shall first give an
extract from the paper in question, as
furnished by a gentleman, on whose ac-
curacy we can rely, and next make some
remarks upon the avowed design of the
society- 9 with regard to Unitarians , whe^
ithcr J ewish or Christian.

Extract from the First Report of die
Committee of the London Society
for promotin g Chr istianit y *among
the J ews.

After detailin g the general plan and
objects, and the pleasing prospects of the
society, and " throwin g QXkt one or tivo
ideas for the particula r consideration of
the descendants of Abraham ," (th e lat-
ter of which subject s of/ ref lection is not
th e most happily adapted to the purp ose
of conciliation , viz, an Act of Parl ia-
ment of Queen Anne 's reign, enablin g
the lord -chancello r to make a discre -
tionar y and compulsor y provision for
the youn g convert to Christianit y, out
of his Jewish parent s' effects,) the Re-
port proceeds as follows :

" Your Committee have also to re-
mar k a most indecen t attempt , by some
persons , at one of the late lectures , to
defeat the effects of Mr. Pre y's prea ch-
ing, by inculcating in .the minds of some
of the J ews present , Arian or Sp timan
doctrines ; such p ersons are desir4& to re-
7nember % that the Toleration Act aff ords
no protectio n to those ivbo detra ct f rom the
Divinity of our L **rd J esus Chris t ; and
thoug h nothing is further from the disp o-
sition af the Committee than an intole-
rant sp irit , they cannot but feel indi g-
nant at the gr oss- indecency of the conduct
above alluded to; and they are deter --
duW not to pa ss by s^ny future re-
curre nce of the same nature ."

r. Here is a great predilecti on mani-
fested -for Acts of Pa rliament ; and , tr uly,
thoug h the y he but miserable instru -
ments of religious convicti on , they may
very well serve to endow orthodox be-
lieving, and pun ish here tical pr avity. —
But , seriousl y, what can the society in-
tend by suspend ing the sword over the
heads of the whole body of the J ewish
people ?  Do they degrade and irritat e
them as preliminary steps to their con-
version ? The not able idda which
they have tc thrown out for the particu-
lar considera t ion of the descendants of
A braham ," bor rowed - from that great
au thority, " Queen Anne ," is tantamount
to an intim ation  ̂ tft at , if a Jewish

youth , baying opulen t parents , be, from
his supposed incapacity and notor ious
vices, kept ^n a state of dependence , he
has only to profess himself a Chr istian,
(which a weak or -wicked J ew would
be the most likel y  to do, on a sudden ,)
and here is a society, counting thfe^tf-
tronage of the Establishment * prepared to
appeal to the law , to enforce  ̂ the pru -
dent parent 's apportioning the imbecile
or profl igate child ! Profl igate, tben > it
may be said , no longer : but will ths
society , in its zeal for proselytes, wait
til l the reformation be full y ascertained ,
before it commences law-proceedings I
Will it take all prudent care not to pa-
tronize any that may turn Christians out
of  sp ite* 4r with a mercenary desiga ?
But , . shame on the times ! that it should
be necessar y now to plead for the civil
ri ghts of J ews !—necessary to contend ,
that a J ew ought to have the free dispo-
sal of any property that the law of the
land allows him to possess !—necessary
to assert , th at a J ewish parent has the
feelings of hum an nature , and that it is
cruel to hol d out a bribe to his children
to rebel against him !

a. The matt er ofc complaint , con-
tained in the paragrap h within inverted
commas , require s to be ascer tained :—•
" a ntost indecent attem pt , by some per "
son s , at one of the late lectures , to de-

f eat the eff o rts of Mr * Frey s preachin gs
by inculcating in the minds of some of
the J ewvs pr esent Arian or Socmian
doct rines ." The words presented to
our minds , on the first perus al , the idea
(a novel one , we confess) of an driam
or Socznian noh ; of the disturbance of
the p reacher ; of the dispersion of the
con gregaticm ; in short , of a riot , insti -
gated and effec ted by Aria ns or Soci-
nians. We instantl y saw, however , a.
flaw in the indictment , throug h which ,
the persons imp licated migh£ escape-
. I. ¦ at m m *  *•* w _T n 4&They ar e not identified on *the part o*
their accusers. The charge is concern- *
ing doctrines , and to introduce aq uliasf
to indict generall y Arians or Socini&rt s,
is as reasonab le as to indict conspir ators
at the Oid Bailey as men or women.

A closer examination of the para -
grap h, however , satis fied us, thatt here
was no mob , wo riot , no disturban ce of
the congregation , no injury or insult to,
the pr eacher. The yezv$ Qbapel> the
scene, we suppose, of the indecency cotn-»
p lained of. is, we take for grante d, rcr
gistered accordin g to law y it i&, t^ere-*
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f a r e, a$ much under the protection of
the civil power as a paris h church ; and ,
on a complaint before any magistrate of
any 'person s creatin g an uproar , a pe-
nalty of aol. or , on the non-payment of
that sum, imprisonment , wotr id have
hect ^,;promptly executed upon the of-
/end£r %. There would have been no
inquiry on the part of the magistrate ,
whether the disturbanc e was an Arian
car Socinian , an Athana&ian or Sabellian
€>ne. The fact of the riot would have
been every thin g ; if that were subst an -
tiated , conviction must follow. And
*we have too little reason to confide in
the clemency of the society, to imagine
that , if such had been the circumstances
cf the case, the directors woujd have
contented themselves with waiting till
they printed a Report , and then ex-
pressing their anger in a paragrap h, and
thr eatening vengeance for the future.

No, no; the sentiments , and not the
condtsct of the persons in question, ex-
cite the " indignation *' of the society. The
language we have quoted plainl y im-
plies, that those persons supposed that
they were doing nothin g illegal, and
that in the opinion pf* the wri ter or
wri ters , the doing the same thing, un-
der other circumstances , would not
kave put them out of the " protectio n
«tf the Toleratio n Act ." It is their
** detracting from the divinity of our
Lord J esus Ckr ist ," not their disturbing
public worshi p, which calls forth the
significant memento , the fearf ul threat
of the directors .

We have only conje cture to guide us,
but we take the reaL fact which has
chafe d the mana gers of the society, to
have been, that some persons , after
hear ing Mr. Frey, were cur ious to
J earn the- effect of his preaching upon
some of his J ewish aud itors , an d took
?*n opportunity, at the ciose (>f the ser-
vice, to sat isfy their curiosit y by con-
versati on with the objects of i $ and
(ha t the doctrin e of th e Trinity was
e-anvas. ed, ari d pron ounced , prohabl y
*>n both sides , to be subversive of the
J aw of Moses. W hether the conversa -
tion were pertinent or imperti nent, so-
ber or extrava gant , tem perate or in-
tempcrat e  ̂ we have no mean s of ascer-
ta ining ; but , however this may have
been , we confidently assert , tha t fche
lan guage of the Kep ort is u indecen t,
intolerant and unchristian. "

What ! is this converted J ew infa lli-

ble ! I* the y *w? Cbaf el to be erecte d
into an Inqu isition? Is it for this that
the patronage of the Establishment 1$
sought ? Are the liberties of English-
men to be abrogated by a foreigner
coming into this country ^

to 
lisp Calvin -

ism ? Do his supporters really claim
for him the pr ivilege, never assumed by
the highest dignitaries of the churchy of
passing off hi3 notions as inspirations ,
his sentences as oracles ? Are tfoe pub-
lic invited to hear , but forbidden to ex-
amine ? Is a lure throw a out to decoy
the J ew into the chapel ; and is a con-
stable provided to carr y him to the
watchhouse , if, as he is leaving the
place, he tells an inquirer that he can
acknowledge no God but Jehovah ?

The society is on the watch , let th«
weavers of Spitalfields beware. They
may hear Mr. Frey , but woe unto
them if they vent even in whispers their
dissent from him , or utter a syllable
calculated to '« defeat the effects of his
preachin g.*' They may be unsafe , not
merel y in the chapel , but also in the
precinct s of it!—Hope ful instruments
for converting Jew s 1—a German , who
teac hes, in b roken English, that Jehp-*
vah was Jesus Christ ;—a committee pi"
dissenters ;-*-the patronag e of the arch -
bishop of Canter bury ;—two Acts of
Parli ament , enacting the deprivation of
propert y and liberty ; and an indefinite
number of spies and constables I

3. The directors seem willing to re^
mind Unitar ians, that they are out pi
the pr otection of the Toleration Act.
For tkis* that class of English dissenter s
ought to be thank ful fco, them* The
pains and penalties hanging over Unita-
rians , are, we believe , of no disservice
'to the denomination 5 as' far as they are
reco llected , they unite the members of
the body, otherwise uncon nected ; and
the sense of them will, we tru st , in
some auspicious moment , prompt the
whole of them to approach Parliamen t,
in the respectful, but firm langua ge, of
freemen , to solicit to be placed upon the
footing of citizensh ip* We do not
mean it as irony, when we say, that
we arc real ly g)ad when zealots re<»
proach. us with what *\ve consider re-
proachf u l on}y to our country , and
what we know some of our warmest
theological opponents lament , amongst
other reasons , because it places us on.
the vantage-ground of being possible
suffere rs for our prin ciples*
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We had a thought of iaserfing here
the nam es of Mr. Frey 's committee ;
Who would not be deemed intolerant ,
but who, at the same time, intimate
how easily certa in believers , or disbe*
lievefs* may, unless they behave well,
be depri ved of Telerati&a : but, as -com-
mitt ees are often chan ging, we might
possibly, by taking any one list , fix the
imputa tion of' persecution upon some
who would " disclaim it. Perhap s, the
threat contained in the Report may be
acted upon $ we sincere ly wish, for the
benefit of Unitarians , and for the cause
of religious libert y, that it may ; and in
that case, we shall be read y to app rize
our readers to whom they are indeb ted
for the agitation of a question , which
can never be discussed without benefit
to truth and freedom *

One word of advice, however , to Mr .
Frey 's committee : they are many of
then * connected with inst itution s for
the education of dissenting ministe rs,

We learn , from a letter in the Morn-
ing Chronicle 9 £Jan , a, iBic] that the
Rev. Sid ney Smith , in a visitation
sermon , preached at Malton , and since
publishe d, has asserted most stro ngly his
orthodoxy. He not only protests a-
gainst the charge of Sociniamsm , which
he says, ha* been groundl essly prefe rred
against him, but solemnly pr ofesses his
entire belief in the doctrine of the
Trinity, and i€ in every iota of
every one of the 39 articles ." . Nay,
he goe * furthe r ; and with a view
we supp ose, to prove his biblical eru-

Thfe New Unitaktan Meeting-
Hod se , at Son am , Cambrid geshire , wil l
be opened on Tuesday and Wednesd ay,
April s and 4. The religious services
will be oa Tuesday evening and on the
morni ng and evening of Wednesday.
Mr. Aspfaud and Mr. Wr ight are ex-
pecte d to preach ; and Mr. Grund y, (of
Nott ingham ,) and Mr. Mad ge, (of Bury, J
to ta ke a part in the other services.

The Ann iversar y Dinner of the Lon-
don Uni taria n Book Society will
be held on Thursday , .April 13, 18ic,

and for the support of English mission-
ar ies ; but do they know that it is se-
riousl y doubted by the best legal autHo *
rities , whether the Toleration Act af*
ford any protectio n to teachers , not pias-
ters of part icular congrega tions ! We
do not mean to retaliate , but let

^ifcem
take care , that by instituting too rigor-
ous an inquiry into the limits of the
Toleratio n Act , with a view to shut <Mte
of the pale of religious freedom , Aria **
*r Sa cinians > they do not prompt other*
to adopt the same means to exclude soate
of themse lves from pr ivileges which
they are so greed y to confine withi n
their own circle.

In what we have said, we wish to
awake no resen tments in Unitarians ;
nor , if we do not mistake their charac -
ter , shall we; for we know, that their
first and most ar dent pray er is for
universal religious liberty, —for liberty
to themselves, only as a par t of the
great body of English Dissenter s* *

dition , as well as his faith , expresses his
regret that the passage i John v. 7. M|
abandoned , and affi rms that the estab-
lishment is endang ered by the hasty -
concessions of Bishop Pre ttyman aiul
others , upon this point !—Thi* is not
in our humble opinion the way to the
episcopal bench , though we believe that
neither the wi tty ci-devant lecturer at
the Royal Institu tion , nor the learne d
Dr. who lately ed ified the university of
Cambrid ge, by theological lectures , ia-
tended that a pro fession of entire J aitk$
should be a bar to preferment .

at the London Ta vern , Bishopsgat e
Street.

Stewa rds ,
Gideon Ackland, Esq. >
Samue l Duusfo rcl, Esq .
Rev. J . J oyce,
Rev. T. Rees,
Hollis SoHy, Esq.
J ames Stodart , Esq*

The Chair for condu cting busioeps
will be taken at half past th ree o'clock
precisely, and for dinner at half pest
fou r o'clock prec isely.
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*i*he following subscriptions have been received for the " five destitute orphins**
*»f the late Mrs. Standevens : (See p. 90—*9.zj. '

> I . #• d*
J . M, . . . . . . * - - i o o

 ̂
A.M. • . . . . . .  . * o 
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We hav e received various letters of advice from numerous correspond ent s, for
which we wish to make a general acknowled gement. If one do not follow the
suggestions of the respectable writer s, it is not because we disre gard the in, but
because they are contrad ictor y . For instance , one letter expresses great dissatis *
faction with the " Say Pa pers ;'* another pronounces them the most valuabl e fun d
fro m which the Editor has yet dra wn his materials : one complains of the dullness
and tediou sness of the controversy on the"" Decline of Pre sbyterian Congreg ations ;'*
another congratulates us on having luckily fallen upon a topic, which must
powerfull y interest the whole body of Dissenters : one regrets that we so often
indulge in «• sermoniz ing ;'* another that we are so seldom moral and practi cal :
one declares that the writer never read s the " Gleanin gs ;" anot her that the write *
turn s to them first , and devours them with avidit y . Now in this multi plicity and
opposition of counsel , there is but one plan for the Editor to adopt ; and that is,
to consult his own jud gment * In doing this, however , he wishes to lean occa-
sionall y, and as much as he consistentl y can , to the differe nt opinions of hi»^et>F*
respondents , and to stud y vari ety^ and , above all, impartial ity.

The following communications are intended f or publication, thoug h the h&rc
list of them will sufficientl y explain why we cannot pledge our seives for the
speedy insert ion of all of them : vizi

Anecdote of Mr. Samuel Jones and Mr. (afterwards -Archbishop) Serker. —*-
X)r. Wallis's curious explanation of the myster y of the Athan asian Tri nity.-—
Sketch of the Succession of Ministers in the Cha pel, Nicholas-street , Ipswich, by
Mr Drummond. ~ Hazael r.ot the Murdere r of his master. —On Dissentin g Minis -
ters wearing gowns*—A Question concernin g the JLetter s to the Pre lates .-^
Luk e's account of Malt a ver ified , from Captain Yule, by Mr. Butcher.—Extract
from Voyages, 178a. —A Friend to Tru th , on Rtv . xxii. 16.—Pri mitivus , on
the Present Partici ple in the Greek. —Mr. Marsom , on the " Reason s for bap-
tizing Infants ."—44 A Rational Dissenter of the Old School ," in explana tion.—
Address to the Distributors of Bibles and Testaments ,—Aut hors of " Forms of
Devotion ."—Inquiry concernin g Nicholas and Thomas Warre n.—Particul ars con-
cernin g S. and J . Cre llius , Laelius Socimls and Hartley. —P h ilo, on a Pass age in
Virg il.—One o

^
f the Acad emic Sect , on the J ewish Sabbatic Year .—Mr. Ham psos,

on the Decline of Presb yterian Congregations. —Ex tr acts from H erder .— And
numerous Gleani ngs. /

The Letter of the Reviewer of the Improved Version has been received , but too
lat e for insertion this month.

In Lhe next number will , l>e given an Orig inal Let ter of Dr. Lardner ys, on the
Ĵ ewish "J u bilee and Sab batic 7Tear , and a Review of Mrs. Capp e's L-ife of Christ ;
aiid, in the following number V. F 's Account of Di \ Roth erham .

We are too much in an e&rs with our corres pondents to be able to commence a
cont rovers y on the subject , of Social Worsh ip . From *he same cause , we are
obliged to put aside E.  H. H's Remarks on Mr. Alienin g ar guments on Necessity.

It is with reluct ance that we inform " A Churchman ," that .we must abide by
our determination , expressed , we allow , firml y, but we hope , not uncandidi ) .

ERRATA.
*The following, errors ci;ept in to a half shee t of the last No. which the reader fc

requ ested to correct *
P. 81. col. a. for " Paciticatus ** (a signat ure) read Pjy cificus,
— 84. col. x. 1. 7 from the bottom , for " hasty" read happy *
-— 85. col. x s 1. zo for " J ar * read /or .
..... . ' 1- 33 *or " neg ro-s laving**, read negro~) lavery %
~ 36 * col. a* 1. ij. f or " 41/uj ty* read *ihUj %

CORRESPONDENCE.




